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HOOP IRON!
Money to Loan t FOR SALE or TRADE—A

Bare, about 1200 lbs.; can be seen afi 
any hour at No. 3 Gowér St P. J„ 
WARREN.
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direct to St. 
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r this in mind

Sale of an Estate.
We Have Weathered the Storm sep3,31,eodI have money for Investment 

on First Mortgage Security of 
City Real Estate. Only first 
class security accepted. No 
other need apply.

C. J. CAHILL,
Solicitor.-

Offices: Law Chambers, 
Duckworth Street.

Telephone No. 390,

, the matter of the Estate of Gather, 
toe Farrell, late of St John’.’, 

Widow.

Freehold Property.

The Battalion and Band will 
parade at the Armoury to
night, Sept. 5th, at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

By order\ O. C.
J. C. PEREZ,

sep5,li Adjt.

Published 
By Authority

FOR SALE—One 2 Storey*
House, in good locality; water and 
sewerage, electric light; immediate! 
possession; apply REAL ESTATE* 
this office. - • *

and sunshine for many 
years of paint business, 
and so have our paints. 
Our position to-day is 
due to the fact that
Onr Paint has stood the 
test of time & weather.
You’ll find MATCH
LESS Paint the cheap
est, because it is the 
best.

eep2,tf

FOR SALE—One Horse, 12l
years old; kind and gentle In any) 
harness; apply this office. sep3,31

ROOMS or HOUSE—WantI
ed to October, by a couple, 2 or S 
Unfurnished Booms In house with 
modern conveniences or Small House. 
Apply by letter -P. L., care Evening
'PAlAO'rnm ««*91

are instructed to offer for sale 
! jfjit desirable and well built Frec- 
| fold property, sitnatc JjjE. 49, SI and 
f H Harvey Road.' The property con- 
! gists of: _
i i DWELTJNG HOUSE, containing 

L g rooms, steam heated, up-to-date 
fothroom. gas and electric light; at 

! pacent occupied by tenant
2. DWELLING HOUSE and LARGE 

I SHOP lately occupied - by the said
Catherine Farrell ; and

3. ONE STORE and SHOP adjoin- 
| lag same.
t This property win be sold as a 
I whole or separately. It is desirable 
K to dispose of this property at an early 
Edite for the purpose of winding up 
R tie Estate, an t no reasonable offer 
I will be refused.
I Tot further particulars apply to

h FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
p- Real Estate & Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg^ Duckworth St

For the information of the 
Public it is notified that the re
gulations made under the War 
Measures Act, on the 23rd 
January last, providing that, as 
and from the said date the sale 
of Potatoes an$ other like 
vegetables within this Domin
ion shall be by weight instead 
of by measure, is still in force.

For general guidance, the fol
lowing extract from the Weights 
and Measures Act is published

23 (1) In contracts for the 
sale and delivery of any of the 
undermentioned articles, the 
bushel shall be determined by 
weighing, unless a bushel by 
measure is specially agreed up
on ; and the weight equivalent to 
a bushel shall be as follows:

Wheat, Pease, Beans, Pota
toes and Clover Seed, sixty 
pounds.

Rye, Indian Corn and Flax
seed, fifty-six pounds.

Turnips, Carrots, Beet and 
Onions, fifty pounds.

Barley, Buckwheat and Tim
othy Seed, forty-eight pounds.

Hemp Seed, forty-fourpdunds.
Parsnips and Castor Beans, 

forty pounds.
Oats, thirty-four pounds.
Blue Grass Seed, fourteen 

pounds.
W. W. HALFYARD, 

Colonial Secretary.
Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,

August 30th, 1918. au31,5i

sep3,tf
No. 77é, R.E WANTED!

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Thursday, 
September 5th, at 8 p.m., for 
the purpose of Conferring De
grees.

By order of the W.M.
J. S. TAYLOR, 

Secretary.

Telegram. aug31,31,eod

A SCHOONER, WANTED -i A Baby Car-»
riage, in good condition ; apply by let* 
ter, stating where located and prlcei 
required, to "ENQUIRY”, this offices 

augSO.eod.tfTo Load Fish on 
Labrador. Apply to

Baine Johnston & Co
The Standard Mfg. CO., Ltd Help Wanted !sep5,liCompany Walter A. O’D. Kelly, sep5,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
apply hto. 3 Bell St sep5,31Licensed Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent,
wishes to announce that he is 
prepared to undertake the sale 
of Household Furniture, Real 
Estate, and all classes of goods, 
and respectfully solicits a share 
of public patronage. We have 
room to receive a limited quan
tity of articles offered for sale. 
If you have anything to sell 
consult us.

WANTED—2 Boys to learn
the Printing Bnslnese; apply to BOW
DEN & CO.Salt Afloat! sep4,tf

WANTED — Young Lady
for McMURDO'S Ice Cream Centre, 
Rawlins’ Cross; apply in person. 

sep6,21

sug31.8i

FOR SALE !
Now discharging 6000 tons Cadiz WANTED — 2 Youths for

Automobile Business; apply to GEO. 
G. R. PARSONS, King’s Road. 

sepS.tf

1 HOUSE on Military Road. 
Ten rooms with large basement. 
Back entrance on Knight Street. 
Perpetual lease. Ground rent 
116.00 per year. Occupation 
Bctober 1st.
pUae ,olfcec1,Prpgerty in vari- 
Bs localities on easy terms. 

Apply to
| J. R. JOHNSTON,
Mgl3,eod,tf 30 Vi Prescott St.

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; good wages to a suitable girl; 
apply at 52 Circular Road. sepS.tf ’

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH m

We al&> make a specialty of 
all kinds of Building Materials. 
Office and Store corner of Ade
laide and George Streets. 

Phone 479a. P. O. Box 872.
jlyl6,tu,th,s,6m

For lowest prices apply to

JOB BROTHERS & Co., Ltd WANTED—A Smart Boy;
good wages given; apply at S. O. 
STEELE’S Crockery Store, 100 Water 
Street.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Will, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that

aug29,tf.
sepS.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl immediately; washing out; 
apply MRS. M. O’DRISCOLL, 66 Le- 
Marchant Road. sep5,liA Reliable Business Man

whose Interests necessitate a six 
weeks’ visit to the principal cities of 
the United States, is' open to accept 
any commissions, conduct enquiries, 
buy or sell any commodities or trans
act any and all business entrusted 
to him, confidential or otherwise. 
Highest reference offered. Enquiries 
solicited. Apply at this office. 

aug23,tf

DIOKtl'IXOiCM'+ilOKI IlllCXt*: ?

Buying and Selling Properly! WANTED — For House
work in Halifax^ Nova Scotia, two 
Maids—Cook and Housemaid; good 
wages ; apply NEWFOUNDLAND 
SALES CO., LTD., 278 Duckworth St. 

sep5,2i

FOR SALÉ !

Now discharging a When you want to SELL YOUB PROPERTY to the best ad
vantage give us particulars. Cash Buyers waiting for suitable 
Houses. No sale no charge.

First-class F r e i 
Dwelling situated i 
Waterford Bridge 
two minutes’ walk 
street car. For 
particulars apply to

Cargo of WAITED — An Experien
ced Nursemaid, with reference; apply 
to MRS. E. G. COUSENS, South Side 
Road.Cadiz

Salt.
LOWEST 

Market Prices.

A SNAP IN FREEHOLD—
House containing 6 rooms and bath
room, 5 minutes’ walk from car line; 
garden, backyard and store house; 
fine chance to obtain a comfortable 

i residence; no reasonable offer re- 
; fused ; immediate possession ; apply 
this office.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and see us. 
The largest list In the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $12,000.00.

sep5,31

WANTED — A Matfon for
Belvedere Orphanage; reference re
quired ; apply between 10 and 12_ a.m. 
at the Institution.

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
Dentist,

has decided to specialize in ex
tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction and

Sets of Teeth $15.00.
All unfinished work at old 
prices. jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf

JAS. BAIRD sep5,3i

FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED —A Good Cook-
General; highest wages; apply MRS. 
H. M. STEWART, "Pringlesdale”, 
Robinson’s Hill.

sep5,3i,th,s,tu

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE;
—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW. 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. aug26,lm

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Baird & Co. \ sepS.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply MRS. T. J. 
DULEY, 51 Rennie’s Mill Road, 

sept.tt .MOREY i COFOR SALE !aunder get the Key Brs&d. Jly5,eod,tf WANTED—A General Ser
vant; no children ; good wages; ap
ply to MRS. J. C. RYAN, 14 Casey 
St. sep4,31

For sale very deslrab'-o fee simple 
Wilding lots fronting on Freshwater 

jg®»d and situate at the junction of 
'freshwater Road and Rankin’s Lane; 

fee simple building lots front- 
on Merrymeeting Road and sltu- 
at the Junction of Merrymeeting 

[“ad and Rankin’s Lane. This land 
2 “ct a short distance from Le- 
■archant Road. The City Water Sup- 
, .*• in tbo street along which the 
™d fronts.

‘0 persons desiring land the looa- 
of which has the advantages of 

* ~wn and country site, no better 
jMortunity has been offered for some

.Further particulars on application

MÔTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant Street, or West 
End Cab Stand. aug23,lm

Just arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive:

1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER 
4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

Heavy Duty Lathrop Oil Engines,
Also in stock :

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).

Clothier, St John’s, Insure with theHave a Care! WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; apply to 
Mrs. D. F. KENT, 21 Musgrave Ter
race, Gower Street sep3,3iQUEEN,During the hot weather diar

rhoea Is prevalent among child
ren. Wise mothers use 

O’M AKA’S
WILD STRAWBERRY

compound.
It safely and promptly chocks 

loose bowels—puts' them bac^ 
in normal condition. This time 
tried prescription has been a big 
success for many years Don’t 
take chances with experimental 
products.

NOTICE.—Will the Young
Lady who left her Umbrella at The 
American Boot & Shoe Store, Water 

, Street, call and get same and pay 
expenses? sep5,li

T. JOHN WANTED — A Girl to do
light housework; family of two ap- 
ply to 51 Gower St sep3,3i

WANTED — Immediately,

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
•Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street,

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Boa 781.

. $1.10 doz., 10c. tin. 
ream of Tartar.
Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves. 
Royal Palace Baking Powder, 

olish, Washington Lye.
Ickney & Poore’s Potato Flour,

JUST ARRIVED—Another
shipment of Frost Wire Fencing and 
Gates, plain and fancy. HENRY R. 
COOK, Rockesly Farm, Outer Cove 
Road. aug27,lm

FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATRQP 
and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO ,
Limited, St John’s.

sepS.tf

WANTED—A Boy for the
Hairdressing Business; apply to J. F. 
BREEN, 87 New Gower St. sep3,31

.iIBBS Jk BARRON, 
of Montreal Building.

Price 80c.:
PETER O’

The Drug 
4MS WATER 1

Board and Lodging wanted
by Gentleman near Station, or Cen
tral; apply Telegram Office for ad
dress. sep4t81

Telephone «
IUEBN ms. eod,tfWEST. WANTED—Two Smart, In

dustrious Boys for Bake Shop to learn 
the trade; apply at_JOHNSON’S, 174 
Duckworth Street after 7 p.m. ^ 

eep2,tf
T. JOHN GEO. H. BAILEY, WANTED TO PURCHASE

—a Eire-seated Motor Car in good 
condition. Write, stating lowest cash 
price, to "MOTOR", care this office. 

sep3,31

ST. * LeMARCHANT BO. UC NOTICE! Agent,
WANTED — Immediately,
Housemaid; apply with references 
MRS. J. R. BENNETT, "Reading’’. 
Monkstown Road. sep2,tf

WANTED —Early in Sep
tember » Cook and a Maid for Spen
cer Lodge (No. 9 Church Hill) ; apply 
in person between 8.30 and 10 p.m. to 
MISS • HELE, 23 Forest Road, or by 
letter to the Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. COOPER, at Topsail. au24,tf

FOR SALE —New 10 H.P.
Stationary Kerosene Hot Head Engine 
of first class make; suitable for saw 
mill or similar work. Particulars 
SILVERLOCK’S Machine Shop, *10 
New Gower Street sep5,3I

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK..

the property of thê Methodist

and-lately occupied by J.
Coady, Bsq.

The house contains 14 rooms 
and is fitted with modern con
veniences. Immediate possess
ion given. For further particu
lars apply at office of

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
McBride’s Hill.

Travelling Public are 
notified that Clooney’s 
on Topsail Hill, will be 

to traffic on Thursday 
th inst, as it will then be 
reconstruction. Persons 
from St. John’s to Top- 

d South Shore can travel 
r °f Horse Gove Line and 
Cove Road. *
WXIAM WOODFORD,

NO MA’

TOMATOES.
CUT FLOWERS .— Stocké As- 

tore, Cut Flowers to general. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, WED. 

DDM ROQUETS, at «hottest 
notice.

Terms i Strictly Cash.

If you’re
a loser. Now Discharging ex FOR SALE—House No. 65

Prescott Street This House is ex
ceptionally well built, in thorough 
repair, newly papered and painted 
throughout and ready for immediate 
occupancy ; apply to R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. june20,th,s,ttutf^

FORSÂLE—House 94 Mffi-
tnry Rend, now occupied by Ladf 
Bowring. For particulars apply to 
MISS SPÜTHCOTT, 29 King’s Bridge

Steamer.
WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Dry Goods Grocery De
partment; applicants must have pre-

KNOW-

J. McNEIL
PHONE 247. 

Waterford Bridge Road.
aug9,eod,tfiblic Works.
MIN AID'S LINIMENT CURES DIPR. :14,eod.tf

apply at isep4^
-------- -------- -
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=tiding my trouble»- to Doctor Fuller 
gives me » comforting sense of rest 
and help; and With a sigh of relief I 
sink into a chair and glance around 
the plain, unpretentious little room, 
with its homely carpet and curtains 
long since worn into the neutral tints 
of decay; at the albums and card ban
kets arranged with mathematical pre
cision on the table; at the old- 
fashioned bookcases, with their long 
rows of medical treatises, all care
fully polished and furbished to a con
dition of absolute brightness and neat
ness, that yet cannot conceal the 
brand of genteel poverty stamped 
plain and unmistakably upon every
thing; and my heart aches for the 
lonely man, the story of whose noble 
life of patient struggle and unselfish 
devotion it tells-eo plainly. 'v 

I do not wait long. There is the 
sound of a key in the latch, a step In

looking

All KINDS OF

COUTTS ITS DIR

For outside e 
? work thliIs is the 

paint that gives
aiilata nit—w Mtisiacuon

School Stationery! A valuable remedy for certain acute and chronic dieeanea. Book of 
Instruction for system of treatment with bottle.A large stock of everything 

for use in schools. Let us have 
your order for School /Supplies 
now. Outport orders will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholders, 20c, sec. Me. des. 
Pens, Me. per gross, .. 
lead Feaeik from 85c. des. urn 
Christian Bros. Reyal and Royal 

Crown Benders t Primers.

SSVUS-e, .«r
2 90c. des.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 26c. per 1IW.- 
Ink, 1H os. glass bottles, SOc. 

des.
Ink, 4 os. glass bottles, S1.20 

dos.
Seccotlne, 87c. tube.
Rubber Erasers from 17e. dos. 
18 lack Rulers, lie. des.
Test Pocket Dictionaries, 85c. 
Atlas’s, School

JAPE

CLEANS-DtSI NFECT5—USED
SOfTENIHQ WATER—FDR MAK1I 
«ARD AND SOIT"--The Sanitary Fly ETeatrpyer, noil-poisonous; also J£Iy Skeet, Fly Re

priser, Mosquito Oil. ■ MrJ
'y> l.iaiooS .riaieW jit A* ■*

DUST OF LEBANON
Immediately Amoves the smell of cooking.

Insist on Rimtsy's 
Pure Paint, because 
every gallon is tested for\ 
uniformity, elasticity sa4) 
free flowing qualities

directions EACH CAN,

Cable NeAT RAMSAY Jt SON COMPANY'
muu or rjnm Aim rAMMwm amt urn'

WAR REVIEW, f
The Germans are aïw g

ground over the entire n>0 mile 
from —earning the cause of her illness may 

have been, he has been working in the 
dark. But before I close- my eyes in 
sltep this night my mind is made up. 
Whatever comes of it—and, alas, how 
little I dream of what is to come of 
16—Dec ter Fuller shall know the 
truth.

It can do no harm, if it does no good, 
to confide ay troubles to him? and the 
next day, without a word to any one, 
I attire myself In a quiet walking 
dress, and, by the aid of an omnibus, 
,make the bast of my way toward that 
part of London in which the doctor’s 
house is situated.

A locality X have never seen since 
my return from Deepdene. And, as I 
open the gate of the trim little gar
den, and walk up to the door with the 
familiar name, “Doctor Robert Full
er," on the plate, something in the 
dull, little suburban street strikes me 
as a shade or two more shabby and 
dusty than I ever thought it before.

A Sanitary Sweeping Compound.Happiness
- I

Secured
YprestHront

Seemingly the question is whi 
the Germans will be able to hold 
relatively their present line 
Flanders to Champagne, which is 
log answered apparently in them 
gative. The strategy of GeAi 
Foch, which imposed upon the W 
scans the necessity of falling ii: 
in Flanders, Artois and PirsB* 
now, likewise is compelling the 1 
my to withdraw from the V* 
River between Boissons and KhAJ 
northward toward the Aisne, in ■> 
der to avoid disaster. OutfiackeAq 
*11 defensive works along the w 
era part cf the battle line, anti 
great danger fro» a turning ro

the tiny hall, and the doctor, 
tired and care-encumbered, poor fel
low!-coming in from the drudgery of 
his rounds, is standing before me.

"You will be surprised to see me 
here, Dofctor Fuller," I begin, as he 
shakes hands with a puzzled look. “I 
have come to you to-day as I came to 
you that first time we even met, in 
great trouble—in sore need of your 
kind aid—will you help me?”

“If I can,” he replies, j “But what 
has happened, Miss Kendrick? Is it 
for yourself you need assistance ?”

“No,” I return. “It is about Ade
laide I have come to speak. She is 
very ill, I know. Will you tell me, 
Doctor Fuller, exactly what you think 
of her? Is there any hope?”

“There is always hope while there 
is life,” he replies, looking down at 
me from his grand height, with evi
dent reluctance to discuss the subject 
"I wish I could do more for her,” he 
adds{ “but there are some diseases 
that are beyond the power of medicine 
to touch. That ‘sweet oblivious an
tidote that can pluck from the mem
ory a rooted sorrow, and raze out the 
written troubles of the brain,’ as one 
of the deepest students of KtimJUJ na
ture expresses It has never yej, been 
discovered.- My Impression "of ^ your 
sisters case is, andVias been* ffrom 
the prêt, that It is more a mental 
than physical trouble,"

"You are right, Doctor Fuller,” I ro- 
ply. "Adelaide has had a great sor
row that has broken hen heart—that 
is, If hearts ever do break vin theae 
prosaic, matter-of-fact days—and 1 
suppose they do, though we do not 
always die of the hurt. I alone know 
what this sorrow is, and I feel I can 
bear the responsibility of the eecret

111* | I Milhoards and Blackboard

AYRE& SONS, Ltd Grocery Dept
f PHONE 11.

Blackboard Erasers, 
Typewriting Paper, 
Drawing Paper, Blet 

-lotting Pads,
Drawing 

and Bli—
Copy Books, Dletii 
Pencil Boxes, Wa 

Baskets,
Inks A Mucilage, 1 
Prayer Beads, Pro; 
Boek Marks, Rossi 

Scapular Prints.

A Heavy dost j
CHAPTER XX XT ft.

A RAT OF IIOP8*
"Feels disgusted with the poor com

pliment she pays his skill, perhaps,” 
Charley replies. "It strikes me you 
ire a terribly unsatisfactory sort of 
patient. Addle," he adds. “I’d wash 
my hands of you entirely If I were 
Fuller! You can’t have much regard 
tor the doctor, or you would try to do 
aim credit by getting back your ros-

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

no longer. There Is but one person in 
the world to whom T can speak of it,” 
I add, with nervous rapidity; "that 
person is yourself, Doctor Fuller. I 
don’t know that it can do any good 
for me to take you into my confidence 
—you cannot help her any more than 
I can; but I should like to tell you the 
story, if I may—if it will not bore 
you?”

“If you think it will be any satis
faction to you, Miss Kendrick, tell me 
by all means," he says. ‘T hope you 
know that nothing that concerns you 
or your sister can be uninteresting to 
me.”
\, And then he is listening in his grave 
and patient way while I pour forth 
the story of Adelaide and Ernest War
den’s ill-fated love; of Mr. Smiles' 
palaful disclosure; of Ernest War- 
deal painful attempt to persuade her 
that the marriage performed that fog
gy morning In the obscure London 
church was null and void; and, last 
of all, that painful parting in Han- 
bury during ten’s absence In Italy.

Once or twice hie face changes; 
there is a strange look on the grave 
face as I go on with my narrative; but 
almost yithout question or comment 
he hears me out from the first, word 
to the last

“And this degraded wife of War
den’s still lives?” he asks,' as I come 
at last to a pause. “What became of 
her after her liberation from prison?"

“Ah, Doctor Fuller, that Is the 
strangest part of the story! You re
member the mad woman at Ivy Cot
tage?” I reply, with a questioning 
gaze. “The reputed Mrs. Lennox is 
Ernest Warden’s wife!”

“What!” he gasps, every particle of

Seasonable Goods! the British, FYonch and Americi 
The climax to the German mane 
vres along the Vesle culmina 
when the French virtually sw 
away the last remaining portion 
the old salient In the region of N 
oa, and the French and Amerlc 
north of Boissons and along the V 
1e reached positions dominating 
Aisne and the Chemin des Dames i 
crossed the north side of the Ve 
on a front of nearly 20 miles, 
behind the front towards the Al 
huge fires are to be seen where 
enemy te making his we y as fast 
poeelbie north, In all probabl! 
Tressed by outpoiti of French < 
American troops and by artillery i 
Aid the machine gum and bombi 
the Allied aviators, While the i 
bade In the south eoemi compta 
in the north the Oermani alio i 
facing a prlili. Everywhere fr$i 
Peronne to Ypres Field Mamet

"I do my best,” she replies, with a 
weary little effort at cheerfulness that 
is more pitiful than complaints? “and 
which of us can do merer’

“Dp you know, Lesley, I have lost 
all faith in Doctor Fuller!” Charley 
remarks, a few minutes later, as he 
fellows, me to the open window, 
jAi'ough which the dismal strains of » 
Psrmen 'heed come floating In item 

Why does not

Black Voile
~ Just Opened

Plain Black Voile :: /::.
Silk Finish Black Voile

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE-RAY BRIGHTENS.

THE doctor is not at home when I 
arrive; tint a servant, unmistakably 
of the genus "general,” informs me 
that he will seen be in; and, on re
ceiving my announcement that I will 
wait, ushers me into an apartmgnt 
that evidently serves the- double jjur- 
poae of parlor and consulting room, 
and asks my name, .

"It doe* not matter; tell him a lady, 
who desires to see him as soon as he 
returns," I reply, and the next mo
ment I am aloe# In the room In 
which I first beheld the sad, grave 
man, whoa* fate Is destined to become 
so tragically Interwoven with our 
own!

Somehow the mere thought of eon-

70c. per yard
80c. per yardthe street liolow.

Leonard' Insert hie authority, and C^H 
In some ‘higher authority—some em
inent physician, you know!""’

"Bhe will not hear of »! Addle’s 
faith In Doctor Fuller Is perfect Be
sides, shs will not own that she Is 
rsally 111," 1 reply.

"But she Is 111!" hs returns, with n 
pitiful gtincs at the pal# face and 
shadowy figure In the little, lounging 
cheir at the opposite end of the room- 
"Very 111, I em afraid. It makes my 
heart ache to see her wasting away; 
day after day, in that sad, uncom
plaining way, before our eyes! In my 
opinion it is high time something was 
done! I don’t believe that Doctor 
Fuller is able to cure her!"

"He cannot do impossibilities," I re
ply, standing up for the doctor’s skill, 
as usual. “He would not be drudging

Ladles’ Cream Cashmere Hose! 
About 20 doz. Cream Wool Cashmere . 90c. pr,

WASH SKIRTS!
Fancy Striped and Figured.

3 are worth double the price we 
offering them at.

$1.39 and $1.69 each.
Wherever

Goodyear lyre 
distance and out< 
others.

They have unueua 
lency, strength am

They sure made to 
tect users—not to I 
competitive price.

Undoubtedly they 
rient iyre.i known fo 
ynae-ige at low ultir 
e-.'-.T, and that i 
counts.

We recommend 
the fnmon# All-Weal} 
* Good ye a r »" to yv 
car and watch result

Following ^ 
the son with

him white to the tips, "What is this 
you are telling me?” he asks, his 
whole form shaken with emotion. 
“There is some curious mistake in all 
this—there must be!”

“Unfortunately, there is no possi
bility of that.” I return. "I wish there 
was, for Addie’s sake. That unfor- ers & Drivers.Vision, for a moment, those far off Ports 

beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic Ice. to thç torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked In the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—
WRIGLEY5 is there!
There, because men find MADE IN CANADA 
comfort end refreshment sealed tight—
to Its centlnued use. kept right

General
Motor SuppWe have just n ived a large stock of

St. John’s Agei

and also Patctiq outfits which we 
are selling at the same prices as last year

pie to get your stock 
às this is the last

another and mow unfortunate man 
thuft Erueet Warden," he returns, 
looking gloomily down at me as I 
stand with eagerly elaaped hands be
fore Mm.

"But I am afraid—«raid it is too 
good to be true. * She may have been a 
widow at the time that second mar
riage was contracted," I reply, "t am 
afraid to hopk-nfrald to bellete- 
that her husband could have been 
tiring nt th# time."

The Flavour 
L. Lasts!

of Patches

ter undi
hitherto

(To he Continued.)
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Embassy at Petrograd on Saturday, 
when the Embassy was sacked and 
Captain Cromi, the British attache, 
was killed. The British Government 
threatens in the event of the failure of 
the Bolshevlkl Government to give 
satisfaction, or if there should be a 
repetition of acts ot violence, to make 
the members of the Soviet Govern- 

responsible and

Feed
Your I

Nerves

Haig's men are keeping hard after 
the enemy, whose line already is being 
bent further east, giving the British 
better points of vantage from which 
to work in their task of regaining 
as their first objectives St Quentin, 
Cambrai, Mile and Armentteres. Prom 
Ypres to Lens, additional towns have 
been recaptured and the old salient 
more nearly reclaimed. Liens, the 
famous coal city, is said to have been 
entirely evacuated by the Germans, 
and the British are only awaiting dis
sipation of the nozidos,*a«»ee pad the 
rendering of the city " safe' from the 
possibility of the detonation of mines 
in the subterranean coal chambers 
to enter it From Arras southward 
to Peronne, «English, Welsh, Scotch, 
Canadian and Australian troçps ev
erywhere are harassing -"the enemy, 
meeting his violent machine gun Are 
with such irresistible pressure that 
the enemy has been virtually non
plussed and has retired, at some 
points almost preoipttàted, eastward 
of the old DrocouÂ-Oheant line. The

ment individually 
have them treated as outlaws by the 
civilised nations.

What tired nerves need 
is nourishment. Your blood 
has failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply nu
trition in condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is found in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

, The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
nerves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole 
body the energy and vigor 
of health.

Cover over that worn spot 
in your canvas with a CON- 
GOLEUM MAT.

HUN SUB. SUNK.
LONDON .Sept 4.

The sinking of a German submar
ine by a British submarine on patrol 
is reported by the Central News. The 
British craft sighted the German and 
made for her at full speed firing two 
torpedoes, both of which took effect. 
The Germs# U-boat sank within fif
teen seconds.

EÉÂNS-0I5INFECTS—USED FOR
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING 
HARD AND SOFTSOAP--------(FULL
Erections with each can. •

Jfly Skeet, Fly Re-

Cable News Have yon an Artistic Eye ? 
See those dainty Patterns, 
all new, good heavy quality.

poking.
CLEARING UP NESTS.

LONDON, Sept. 4.
The clearing of machine guns nests 

around Teraey Sorny is being con
tinued by the Americans, despite the 
stubborn opposition of the German 
patrols, says the Daily Hall corres
pondent in a despatch from the head
quarters of the American army in 
France.

WAR REVIEW.
The Germans are now giving 

pound over the entire 150 mile bat- 
tlefront from Ypres to Rheims. 
Seemingly the question is whether 
tl. Germans will be able to hold even 
relatively their present line from 
flonders to Champagne, which is be- 
Inf answered apparently in the ne- 
ptiva The strate^ of General 
fhch, which imposed upon? the Ger- 
gans the necessity of falling back 
in Flanders, Artois and Picardy, 
bow, likewise is compelling the ene- 
gy to withdraw from the Vessie 
Hirer between Soiwsons and Rheims 
northward toward the Alena In or
der to avoid disaster. Outflanked on 
ill defensive works along the west
ers part cf the bailie line, and In 
peat danger fro», a turning raove- 
nent east from tne regions of Noyon 
and Soissons, the German High Coca- 
Band at last has been forced to begin 
die retrograde movement in the 
Soissons-Rheims sector, which tho 
ailitary experts had predicted would 

>be necessary through the successes 6f 
(he British, French and .Americans. 
The climax to the German manoeu
vres along the Vesle culminated 
when the French virtually swept 
away the last remaining portion of 
the old salient in the region of Noy- 
0», and the French and Americans 
sorth of SoissonS and along the Ves
le reached positions dominating the 
Aisne and the Chemin des Dsmes and 
crossed the north side of the Vesle 
on a front of nearly 20 miles. All 
behind the front towards the Aisne 
huge fires are to be see#, where the 
enemy is making his wa/ as fast as 
jossiWe north, In all probability 
jressed by outposts of French and 
tnerican troops and by artillery fire 
)id the machine guns and bombs of 
he Allied aviators. While the de
bacle in the south seems complete, 
is the north the Germans also are 
being a crisis. Everywhere from 
Peronne to Ypres Field Marshal !

ish patrols, however, are reported to 
be in the western portion of the town. 
There were widespread rumours yes
terday that Lens had been evacuated 
by the Germans and occupied by the 
British. These reports emanated from 
an authoritative scource in London 
and were generally accepted as cor
rect until the receipt of last night’s 
official British communication which 
failed to confirm them.

east bank of the Canal Du Nord, 
where at last accounts he was en
deavoring to prevent by the use of 
innumerable machine guns a British 
advance over the ditch to the north 
of Peronne, ever an 6-milc front, be
tween

Prepare now. Preparedness 
means readiness for your im
mediate wants.

Qrocery Dept
. PHONE 11. Merselaias and Demicourt 

The British at several points have 
battered their way across the Canal, 
and Wednesday night were pressing 
the enemy to the eastward.

ARABS HELPING ALLIES.
LONDON, Sept 4.

Arab forces under king of the 
Hedge, fighting on tho side of the En
tente allies, are continuing their har
assing raids upon the Hedjz railway 
which runs northward from Medina 
and passes to thq.east of the Dead Sea 
on the Palestine front, according to 
a despatch from the Palestine and 
Arabian sectors. A Turkish attack on 
the Arabs near Abunaam was driven 
off with loss to the enemy.

HUNS IN FULL FLIGHT.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, ‘ Sept 4.—British troops 
were reported this morning to have 
taken the town of Moeuvres, three and 
a half miles south east of Queant The 
catpuro of this place was not con
firmed. The Germans are in full flight 
in the region of tho Canal Du Nord 
and appear to be more than ever dis- 
oiganized. A thousand more pris
oners were captured last night by 
Field Marshal Haig’s forces.

BRCnSH NATAL DIVISION’S GOOD 
WORK.

LONDON, Sept 8.
Describing the work of the Naval 

Division at the battle of the switch 
line. Renter’s correspondent! at the 
British Headquarters says the Di- 
vtsion was comprised of battalions 
from H.M.S. Anson, Hawke, Drake 
and Hood. They occupied Queant 
and subsequently advanced down

These are selling at only

HEAVY FIGHTING ON HINDEN- 
BURG LINE.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
FRANCE, Sept 3.—The fighting this 
afternoon seems to be more vigorous 
along the northern part of the Hin- 
denburg line titan elsewhere. The 
British are sweeping along astride 
it from the point where it joined the 
Drocourt-Queant line. At Queant

MILLEYHUNS UNABLE TO REORGANIZE.
PARIS, Sept. 4.

Between Ypres and Rheims with 
General Mangin menacing the St. Go- 
btan forest and the Chemin des Dames, 
with Generals Humbert and Debeney 
advancing on St. Quentin, and the 
Franco-Americans on the Vsele, with 
General Rawlinson before Peronne, 
Gen. Byng before Lens and Gen. Plum
er before Armentteres, the enemy feels 
the soil of Franc slipping from under 
his feet Commentators point out that 
in the present offensive continuity 
has been maintained forty-six days 
without a break and that not since the 
beginning of the war has such an ex
tended series of hammering blows 
been directed, throwing the adversary 
into complete dismay. The enemy is 
unable to reorganize his forces to

ports. The men from R.M.S. Drake 
took Pronville, and after fighting all 
night long succeeded in getting a- 
stride the mouth of a deep little val
ley below Inchy en Artois. The na
val men made great usei of their ma
chine guns, one team alone firing 
thirty thousand rounds. They were 
not accompanied by tanks, and what 
they did was due entirely to their own 
initiative and resource.

70c. per yard
80c. per yard Columbia

Grafonolas 
■ and Records

infantry. The hard pressed German 
commanders took men from any
where no matter what they were sup
posed to be doing and put them in 
the line with rifles and machine guns 
in an effort to stem the tide. How 
many dead there are is impossible 
to give an estimate. The scene of 
the battle in many places shows that 
the Germans suffered terrible loss
es. The German formations which 
opposed the British have been liter
ally torn to pieces and the tearing 
away continues along the Hinden-

re Hose!
CONCERNING LENS.

LONDON, Sept 4.
Information from the front to-day 

is that the coal mining city of Lens 
is still mainly in German hands. Brit-

icre : 96c. pr.

AN ANSWER TO THE PIRATES.
WASHINGTON, §ept. 4. 

Delivery of merchant ships by Am
erican shipyards in August exceeded 
all previous records for this country. 
Chairman Hurley,

SUBS

Wherever You Go 
Go on Goodyear 

Tyre*

price we are the Shipping 
Board was advised to-day by Charles 
M. Schawb, Director General of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation. Sixty 
six ships aggregating 340,145 dead 
weight tons were turned out. The 
August production of American yards 
was a world’s record, shipping board 
officials said. The previous monthly 
record of 295,911 dead weight tons 
having been made by British yards

If it’s music that’s alive, 
Columbia’s {jot it

BRITISH TAKE RUMAUCOURT.
LONDON, Sept. 4.

The British have secured a hold on 
the west bank of the Canal Du Nord 
by taking Rumaucourt to the north 
of Sains les Marquon, according to 
advices from the battle front to-day. 
Further south along the canal they 
are reported to have captured Inchy, 
En Artoise, Demincourt to the east 
of Doignies and Hermies three miles 
northeast of Bertincourt Near the 
Somme the British, the advices states 
have crossed the Canal _ of Hautall- 
aines, slightly more than two miles 
north of Peronne. From Hermies 
southward the British line is indi
cated as running to the west of Ruy- 
aulcourt, a mile and a half east of 
Bertincourt.

each
Goodyear Tyres outwear, out

distance and outeconomize most 
others. 'r

They have unusual inherent resil
iency, strength and durability.

They are made to satisfy and pro
tect users—not to be sold at a lew 
competitive price.

Undoubtedly they are the most effi
cient tyres known for delivering long 
mlieiigc at low ultimate cost, how- 
ewer, and that is what 
counts. Jc

We recommend that you fit VriU
the famous All-WeatherTiesud 
‘Good ye a r s’* to yvu: 
car and watch results.

IF IT’S music that you like, the 
Columbia Grafonola will make 

you likéit^better. A big, jolly friend 
vith a happy, melodious voice — 
hat’s the Columbia Grafonola. A 

_iandsome, cheerful, likable fellow 
who is always the fun cehter of the 
home he lives in.
Come in and let us introduce you. 
We have the very latest Grafonola 
models and the newest Columbia 
Records. And, of course, you will 
be welcome to play any record on 
any Grafonola. For a pleasant hour 
of cheerful music, make a visit to 
our store.

THE LOYAL RUSSIANS.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 4.

A Czech» Slovak officer has arrived 
at Archangel with word that 80,000 
loyal Russians are operating with the 
40,000 Czecho Slovaks forces moving 
west along the trans-Siberian road, 
Ekaterinburg. The news reached the Midway between Niep- 

pe and Sailly in the Lys salient the 
British have captured the village of 
Croix du Bac.

AND BRITAIN ANSWERS TOO.
LONDON, Sept 4.

British merchant shipbuilding com
pleted and entered for service in the 
month of August amounted to 127,675 
gross tons. This announcement was 
made by the Admiralty to-night.

General
Motor Supply

Co., Ltd.,
St John’s Agents

complete. Without having delivered 
a single counter attack and stagger
ing from the blows administered to 
them, the Germans during the night 
and early this morning were lq full 
flight'on the eastern side of the Can
al Du Nord. The enemy is trying to 
save what men and material he can 
from the wreck and behind ohe of 
the most powerful systems ever de
vised. The much-boasted Drocourt- 
Queant line, or as the Germans call 
It, the Wotan line, Is totally shatter
ed. The British are driving far 
through it and the Germans are hur
rying eastward, leaving behind only 
pockets of machine gunners, and ev
en resistance from these Is gradually 
muting away. Strong forces are 
now fighting their way down the 
Hlndenburg line itself, and are 
cleaning It up as they go. Mean
while, à little south from here, an
other force is driving on the Hlnden
burg line frontally. The Hnn has 
tasted disaster in the Drocourt-Que
ant line battle, and now his disor
ganised and badly depleted

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Sept 4.

In their advance the French took 
the Chapitre wood northeast of Chav- 
,l!ty. and approached the town of Gris
olles, .three miles north of Noyon. 
North of the Ailette the French reach
ed the outskirts of Coney Le Chateau 
and'JAvencourt, and south of the riv
er they are driving further east from 
Leullly. and attained the suburbs of 
Ctamecy and Brays.

trge stock of Picture & Portrait Go
Grafonola Department,

which
material have fallen into our hands, 
including two or three German tanks 
used by the enemy in an unsuccess
ful counter attack on Aug. 31st On 
the Lys front also we made progress 
at different points.

our advance at this line. Despite 
the natural strength of the enemy’s 
positions, our troops advanced with 
great dash and courage and carried 
the villages of Manancourt and Etri- 
court, overcoming the obstacles pre
sented by the Canal and Riper. They 
made substantial progress on the 
rising ground to the east Further 
north English and New Zealand di
visions have taken Ruyanlcourt and 
reached the northern outskirts of 
Havrin court Wood east of the Canal 
line. Other English divisions gained 
the west bank of the Canal opposite 
Demicourt and Boursies. beating off 
a counter attack. la the course of 
our advance further prisoners and

British guns. The foe knows well 
that this movement contains a grave 
menace to some of his forcés, and or
ders apparently have been given to 
get them out with all haste.

AT THE CANAL DU NORD.
LONDON, Sept 4.

In their push beyond the Drocourt- 
Quentin lins, British troops have 
reached the line of the Canal Du 
Nord, says Field Marshal Haig’s of
ficial statement to-day. North of the 
Arras-Cambrai road they have oc
cupied the town of court St Quentin.

your

FORCED A PASSAGE. 
______ LONDON, Sept. 4.

(British Official.)—North of Per
onne, English and Welsh troops for
ced a passage of the Tortille River 
and the Canal Du Nord on a wide 
front north of Moislains, during the 
early part of the day. The enemy 
held the east banks of Tortille and 
Canal, and with artillery and ma
chine gtfn fire endeavoured to arrest

ROUNDER WITH CANADIANS^ 
Yesterday, Mr. I. R. McLeon, Le. 
Marchant Road, received a wire from 
Ottawa informing him that his soe 
Clifford, of the Canadian Cavalry, had 
been severely wounded in the recent 
fighting.

REPARATION DEMANDED.
LONDON. Sept 4.

The British Government has sent a 
telegram to the Bolshevlkl Govern
ment at Moscow, demanding repara
tion and prompt punishment of those 
culpable In the attack on the British

forces
are working fast to prevent an even 
greater catastrophe overtaking them. 
The British are rapidly approaching 
and are close to the Canal Du Nord, 
the territory behind which is even 
now under heavy fire from many
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Evening Telegram
IV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................Miter

THURSDAY, Sept. 6, IMS.

When Will it End ?
The trade will receive another solar 

plexus blow by the new advance in 
the Freight rates of the Reid Newj 
foundland Company as communicated 
to the Secretary of the Board of 
Trade by the General Freight Agent 
of that Company, yesterday. The lat
est increase is a twenty per cent, lift, 
which will mean that an equal sum, 
pluB profit, will he added to every 
article coming over the Reid System, 
sold for home consumption. No rea
son or explanation is given for this 
abnormal boost, the letter of advice 
containing the bald facts only, that 
“on and after October 5th (one month 
from to-day) the Company will in
crease its freight rates 20 per cent, on 
all traffic moving from North Syd
ney or Louisburg to all rail and 
steamer points on the Company’s sys
tem, either via Port aux Basques, and 
Rail or via direct boats to St. 
John’s.”

The country has already suffered 
from several previous advances in the 
Reid freight tariff, and accepted with
out protest the huge increase in pas
senger rates made a few months ago, 
but the infliction to come will we 
opine bring forth the strongest form 
of protest and reprobation. The Com
pany has had the grace to give a 
month’s notice of their intention and 
this will give ample time for an uni
versal expression of disapproval. The 
Board of Trade must take the initia
tive now and organize a mass meet
ing of importers and consumers 
(which means all the people) for the 
purpose of placing upon record their 
strong condemnation of that which is 
ptactically an outrage. No one ex- 
pd8ts the Government to act They 
have, time and again, shown their in
capacity t.o handle vital issues, par
ticularly where those issues are In 
the interests of the Reid Newfound
land Company. In the present crisis, 
they must be driven to suppress the 
Shylocklan tendencies of the Railway 
Company, and compel this corporation 
to abandon its proposed policy. Tho 
people refuse to be bled white any 
longer, and they demand that the 
Government now take control and 
regulate the freight and passenger 
tariff of the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany by an equitable and legitimate 
readjustment of rates. Only in this 
way will the suspicion that there is 
collusion between the Reids and the 
Government be dispelled.

Narrow Escape
From Drowning-

Yesterday afternoon, Graham's Tool, 
Waterford River, was the e<mne of an 
accident that very nearly ended in an. 
ether drowning tragedy, and would 
have, bqt for the bravery of a young 
lad. A number of boys were swim
ming there, when one of them, diving 
froc a height, struck his hoad on a 
reek, at the bottom, whieb Instantly 
rendered him unconscious. He then 
floated to the surface, and sank again, 
and was going down for the third time 
when a young lad named Jackson, 
who, with the other lade, had been 
further back from the bank, arrived 
near the pool, and seeing the drown- fnt boy Jhmpil ?» after him and with 
much difficulty, he hauled the uncon
scious lad ashore, and then worked 
hard to revive him, which he success
fully accomplished within a short 
time, so that tho boy was soon well 
enough to walk home._____

Those Reports.
In justice to Capt. Amonsen, man

ager of the Harbor Grace Shipbuild
ing Co., we state that it is a man 
named H. A. Andreaen, who left their 
employ about two months ago, is the 
party referred to as passing.worthless 
cheques. Some people who are not 
aware of the facts have been circu
lating damaging reports about Capt 
Amonsen, and in order to j>ut matters 
right we give the above statement 
One or two clerks have left the em
ploy recently under unusual circum
stances, but as a whole the plant is 
progressing in full swing and the 
launching of another large schooner 
is looked for in a few days.

Notes and Comments
Don’t say “When the war is' over.” 

Say "When the war is won.’’
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Football at
Picnic.

An interesting item of yesterday’s 
Sunday School picnic was a football 
game between the Cathedral Sunday 
School and St. Thomas’s hoys, re
sulting in a draw of 2 to 2. The play
ers were:

Cathedral—E. Reid, E. Ewing, H. H. 
Hookey, L. Hookey. B. Rees, H. Good- 
land, A. Feaver, A. Lloyd.

St. Thomas’s—W. H. Newhook, J. 
Newhook, J. Piercey, H. Raynes, W. 
Cnrnew, S. McNeil, L. Udie, W. Pierce.

Referee—F. F. Harris.

McMordo’s Store New*.
THURSDAY, Sept. 5th, 1918.

Have you seen those dainty little 
vials of Colgate’s tip-top Perfume. 
They are worth seeing, as they give 
extremely good value at the price—40c. 
Monad Violet, Dactylia, La France 
Rose, Apple Blossom, Lily of the Val
ley are among the odors shown In this 
excellent series.

Cantharidine Hair Tonic is really a 
hair tonic, and only a hair color re
storer incidentally, and as a result of 
its effect upon the scalp and roots of 
the hair, giving renewed life to the 
scalp and hsjr follicles. Price 35c. a 
bottle.

Reids Boats.
The Argyle reached Placentia at 11 

p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Gander Bay early 

yesterday morning.
The Dundee left Weeleyville at 7.10 

p.m. yesterday.
The Ethte reached Humbermonth 

at 2,46 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Nipper's Hr. at 1.40 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Sagona left Domino yesterday.
The Petrel not reported since leav

ing Clarenville on the 3rd.
The Fogota arrived at Placentia at 

10.46 p.m. yesterday. •

Oporto Stocks.
September ith^lMS.

Week.
Stocke. Nfld................  37,952
Consumption............. 7,872

Last
Week.
36,895

4,170

Hindenburg has found it necessary 
co issue a proclamation that he )■ 
still alive. But ae a victorious leader 
be is “well dead:"

J. Ijevinisky, of Toronto, tor having 
100 pounds of cane sugar in hie house 
iras fined $100 and costs with the al
ternative of three months in gaol, for 
breach of the food regulations. This 
should be a warning to all other 
boarders-

The Vancouver Auto Club Is en- 
ieavouring to regulate the pedestrian 
luisance by making it illegal for any 
person on foot to cross the streets 
save at regular crossings where 
special lines will be marked that they 
mist follow. Any pedestrian who 
ihereafter deliberately runs down a 
car wi|l be subjected to a heavy line.

The names of the following New
foundlanders appear in late Cana- 
lian Casualty Lists:

Infaitrj — Wounded — L. Benoit, 
Srand River ; G. Rose, J. J. Haynes (no 
seme address).

Railway Cerps—Wounded— W. H.
Lsh (home address not given).

I *-------
The New York World remarks that 

probably the German Government will 
justify the sinking of the fishing beats 
iff Nantucket, on the ground that they 
rare "sword-fishermen.”

“It Is reported," says the Hartford 
Courant, “that a hall game wfls r»- 
lently played at Bridgeport Conn., be- 
ween a nine made up of 
came from their sea 
net. and a nine of soldiers 
ived from their camp in 

details

Entered: Nobility and Forsey.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W. 8. W., light weather foggy; 
nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.85; 
ther, 68. ____ _________

Here find There.
Off SPECIAL DOTY.—A party of 

volunteers left by train this morning 
on special duty,_______

SMALL FOX AT BBLL ISLAND,— 
The Health Inspector reports a case 
of smallpox on Bell Island, the pa
tient being a boy of 10 years.

REACHED DESTIN ATION. - A 
message has been received from Capt. 
King stating that he had arrived at 
his destination and all were well.

STOKERS DESERT.—This morn
ing. five stokers deserted their ship, 
now lying in the stream, thereby ty
ing her up. A warrant tor their ar
rest has been Issued.

POLICE COURT NEWS—A man for 
furious driving was fined $2 and costs 
or 6 days. A cabman for furious driv
ing was fined $1 and costs or 6 days. 
A cabman for driving a horse and 
carriage without lights was fined $1 
and costs. ' J

FISHERY GOOD—Capt. 
Itsh of the b.b. Bthie wired fne 

g fishery report to the Retd 
Co. yesterday: “Fishery good 

all along the Labrador coast to Bat- 
tie Harbor. Herring in some places. 
Weather fine.”w mm■ we 'Pv»*:-" ’■

Iff MESOPOTAMIA-—Lieut. Mac- 
new Johnson, son of Mr. Justice 
Johnson of the Supreme Court, who 

in the Royal Scots in 1914, 
served in France until he was

____ : . id to the army of India, la
now with his regiment in Meiopo-

toubtlees tho umpire 
n an ambulance as usual.’

"Going to consult your 
— - '- the matter r

: express reach- 
on time yeeter-

bound express left 
on time this morn-

éSé

Newfoundland 
Needs Ships.
(H. F. BPORTIi.)

the very existence of Newfound
land depends upon ships. Nine- 
tenths of our work Is fill done with 
ships. Our imports and our exports 
ail depend upon ships, and should 
they he cut off we would very-qutek-
ly be in a sorry plight of starvation.

It has been the pride of hundreds, 
nay. thousands of our hardy flsher- 
men-pianters that they could build 
their own ships, rig thee» and sail 
them—catch their cargoee of fish and 
take them to market- The days of 
those hardy, handy pioneer planters 
are fast approaching an end as the 
day of the specialist takes the place 
of the handy man of all trades, Ex
cept for the small fishing craft the 
larger vessels require the experienced 
master-builder, who has to conform to 
many regulations and a high standard 
of work when building tor the Gov
ernment bounty.

I remember when my native town. 
Harbor Grace, was a hive of indus
try—when the hammer and hatchet, 
chisel and plane were in the hands 
of three-fourths of all our men from 
dawn until sunset during the Fall 
and Winter months. It is impossible 
to get a complete list of all the ves
sels built; but I give the following 
from memory, and what I have from 
the very best authorities, and it will 
give some idea of what an industry 
ship-building was In Harbor Grace 
in the first seventy years of the past 
century.

About 1888 George Davis built the 
Repulse, near Bradbury’s, West End, 
in the garden, and- launched her 
across the street into the waters of 
the harbor. About the same year 
Stephenson built the brig Frederick, 
and a few years after the brig Eliza
beth and William, which I remember 
very well having been on board of her 
scores of times. About 1840 the Par
sons’ family of the South Side built 
the brigt Harriet, also the brigt 
Jane & Mary. The Taylors also 
built some vessels in the same neigh
borhood at the Long Beach. AU these 
vessels prosecuted the seal and cod- 
fisheries for over twenty years, and 
some of them for thirty years.

The famous builders Warren, built 
the Swift, Release and Rival at Ship 
Head and the brigt W. Donnelly on 
Donnelly’s premises, South Side 
Water Street The Release made 
probably the quickest run on record 
to and from the West Indies about 
1869-70, under command of Captain 
Wm. Kehoe, uncle of Capt. T. P. Ke- 
hoe of the s.s. Fiona. I do not re
member the exact time, but I am 
certain it was not over 32 days to 
and from Barbadoes. The famous 
builder Michael Kearney, built his 
chef d’ oeuvre, barque, Rothesay, 
which won the race from Stabb, 
Rowe and Holmwood’s clipper barque 
Tasso, on a voyage from Demerara to 
Cape Spear. They sailed together 
and a large amount of money., was 
handed over to Capt Taylor and hie 
crew of the Rothesay upon that ex* 
citing race for marine supremacy. 
Capt Goldsworthy was in charge of 
the Tasso, which was built by the 
equally famous builders Newhook, of 
New Harbor, Trinity Bay. Kearney 
also built the splendid ships Naomi 
and Arabella Tarbet on the same 
site as the Rothesay, at the junction 
of Victoria and Water Streets, Har
bor Grace, and launched them across 
the street into the waters of the har
bor, even as he did the Ida, which he 
built and launched in the shipyard 
where the General Poet Office now 
stands in St John’s. Kearney also 
built the Clutha for Punton k Munn, 
near W. A. Munn’s codoil manufac
tory, adjoining the premises of the 
Marine Docks. I think Capt Punton 
had charge of her tor one voyage. 
Capt Punton was one of the founders 
of the great firm. William Trapnell, 
father of Mrs. Donald Morison and 
R. H. Trapnell of this city, built the 
Laurel and Reformer in the same lo
cality. There were also the Princess, 
Adamant, Elizabeth Jane, Pet Grey
hound, Indefatigable and sapres of 
others either built or practically re
built In the same place. When Ste
phenson was building the brig Grey»- 
hound, he asked Michael Kearney’s 
opinion of her, and the famonabuild- 
er striking her a tap with hfly stick 
on her quarter, remarked, “She is too 
fat there.” And so she was, al
though she was a lucky vessel, and 
was in service for many years. Bob 
Newhook built the splendid brig 
Maggie for Donnelly in the shipyard 
adjoining the premises. She was lost 
in the Straits of Bonifacio, (sup
posed) between Corsica and Sardinia 
on a voyage from Trapani to New
foundland. She was commanded by 
Capt Wm. Keefe, brother of the fa
mous seal-killer, Capt James L. 
Keefe, of Harbor Grace. The James 
was built where the town bell is now 
erected, between the public wharf 
and E. Simmons’ premises. Scores 
of vessels, the names of which I have 
forgotten for the moment, were built 
in the localities I have described, 
and the names so familiar to Harbor 
Grecians, such as Stephenson’s Path, 
Brine’s Path, Knight’s Path, etc., etc., 
originated from the fact that these 
Paths were used by contractors who 
cut the timber tor ship-building in 
the suburbs of the town,’and hauled 
it to its destination at the waterfront 
over those paths, I may say that 
our great Iron Isle—-Belleisle—also 
added its quota to our mercantile 
marine by many vessels being built 
and launched there, amongst which I 
may- mention the Bonavista, Belle- 
isle and Belinda for William Pitts, 
grandfather of the late Hon. James 
Pitts, whose dwelling house and store 
are still there in a good state of pre
servation: Kent wee the builder of 
these ships, and the brig Harriet Rid
ley and brigt. Princess were also built 
on the island for the firm of Ridley k 
Sons. The Harriet Ridley made the 
run from New York to St John’s In 
seven days under the command of the 
well known master mariner, the 
late Capt Richard Kearney. I think 
the brigt. Alabama was also bulk 
on the South Side tor Oiavine. If we 
go back to the very earliest days in 
our history, over three hundred years 
agd, we know that even the notorious 
freebooter and pirate Peter Easton, 
repaired his ships near where the 
great Shipbuilding Company have 
now their extensive premises.

A few days ago the Shipbuilding 
y launched their first ship at 
Grace, and it is a pleasure to 
> this fact. The Hannevtg on
to now getting down to work, 

the sixa**1:

4 msmamm orne».
LONDON, Sept 4.

(Canadian Press Despatch from 
Reuter’s, Ltd.)—Captain Francis Crq- i 
mie, D.S.O., whose murder at Petrq-1- ] 
grad has called forth from the British 
Government en urgent demand tor re
paration by the Soviet Govt, was one 
of the first British submarine officers 
at the outbreak of the war. He com
manded the Hong Kong submarine 
fleet During 1816 he commanded 
the B-19 in the Baltic and torpedoed 
the third class German cruiser Un
dine, also entering the Baltic, and de
stroying ten German steamers. In 
November, 1915, he assumed command 
of the Baltic flotilla, and In May, 191$, 
was awarded the D.S.O. During the 
Ruislan revolution he handled the 
situation with great tact In April, 
1916, he was responsible tor the de
struction and evacuation of our sub- 
egarinee in the Baltic. He was ap
pointed to the Russian Embassy ow
ing to his knowledge of Russia, and 
the condition prevailing in the coun
try. ___________

ADVANCE CONTINUES.
AT BRITISH ARMY HEADQUAR

TERS, Wednesday afternoon,' Sept. 4.
—(Canadian Press Despatch from 
Reuter's, Ltd.)—Reuter’s correspond
ent cables the British advance to
wards Cambrai -has lulled into a ser
ies of patrol fighting. On the main 
line our advance continues widely 
astride the Bapaume-Ottmbrai road. 
The Canadians are on the Canal Du 
Nord, along practically their whole 
front, while the British home troops, 
south of the' Cambrai road, have also 
reached the Canal at many points. 
Southwards, at Moeuvres, the situa
tion is most liquid. There is con
siderable fighting in the region 
chiefly between small bodies of in
fantry in rearguard actions.

STILL PRESSING ON./
LONDON, Sépti 4.

(Canadian Press Despatch from 
Reuter’s, Ltd.)—Supplementing the 
important news of the German with
drawal from between the Somme and 
the Oise, Reuter’s correspondent, at 
French army headquarters, cabled 
this afternoon that in the morning 
the French advanced cavalry were 
little more than a mile from Guis- 
card. The enemy abandoned sever
al important positions along the un
finished Canal. The French troops 
occupied Bois Chapitre, to the west
ward of Cevilly, and Hill 96. Beyond 
the wood, they hold Bussy to the 
south, and are close to Croiselles. 
The enemy is falling back, with the 
Oise protecting his left from General 
Mangin’e troops who also are south 
of the River, but not from their ar
tillery. On the Ailette front, Terny 
and Sormy are some distance in the 
rear, and we have worked up the edge 
of the ravine separating it from 
Laffaux plateau. ^The Germans im
pending withdrawal from the Vesie 
will be probably firstly towards their 
old fortified crossing of the Aisne, 
from Juvincourt to Rheims. Fires 
behind the German Vesie front are 
reported to be increasing.

FIX YOUR ROOF with 
RED STAR FELT, the Good Kind.

Don’t wait for the wet weather.
Your Merchant can sell you 
RED STAR FELT now 
Cheaper than ft- will in be October.

THE PRICE IS 
GOING UP-

RED STAR 
1. 2 and 3

Colin Campbell P ii

School 
Accessorie

EXERCISE ROOKS — Tough 
covers and good, smooth page 

high grade paper, ruled feint,
60 pages. Reg. 10c. each for 
80 pages. Reg. lie. each tor j

SCHOOL SCRIBBLERS— Large 
unruled pages; arithmetical t1 
on back cover. Reg. 11c. each.
Friday and Saturday ..

SCRIBBLERS — Unruled pages 
value at this price. Reg. 7c.
Friday and Saturday.............

JET BLACK WRITING INK- -i 
perior qnality. Special for
Friday and Saturday.............

INK and PENCIL ERASERS—|o I 
veulent shape with wedge 
Regular 4c. each....................
Friday and Saturday.............

FEN HOLDERS and LEAD PEN^l^
_Well polished cedar; good qii
lead. Regular 3c. each..........
Friday and Saturday.............

Latest.
FLY IN THE OINTMENT.

LONDON, Sept. 4.
A Russian Government wireless 

message, giving details of the supple
mentary agreements, to the Brest- 
Litovsk pesos treaty, says that de- 
limation will begin forthwith on all 
fronts. Germany will evacuate the 
whole occupied territory east of Es- 
thonta and Livonia, immediately 
frontiers are established. Other oc
cupied territory, t» the east of Ger
many, will be evacuated when Russia 
has completed her financial obliga
tions which must be done in the first 
four months.

With the exception of these por
tions of Russia, not affected by the 
Treaty, Germany will not support the 
formation of the new Independent 
states in Russian territory. Russia 
will fight against the troops of the
Entente Powers in Northern Russia. r_
Germany promises that Finland will T-| afp afin I hpfp
not attack Russia. Russia renounces A ICI V- xxxava *. »»viv■
its sovereignty over Estbonia and Liv
onia and is entitled to free transit to 
Reval, Riga and Wlndau. Warships 
taken after the ratification of the 
Brest Lttovsk Treaty will be recog
nised by Germany as Russian pro
perty.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs!
We have now on display a large 

assortment of the above Goods from 
the cheapest to the most expensive. 
Prices ranging from

$1.00 each up.
We have them in Hardwood, Oak and 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large 
assortment of Rockers. As these Chairs 
were bought before the recent advance 
in price, we are offering same at our 
usually low prices to clear.

The C.L. MARCH CO., Ltd.,
Comer Springdale and Water Streets.

SKIRTS, BLO

à ,.

1 /|i W.l<4jrJh«4lisK*
WOMEN’S NAVY MELTON SKIRT 

good stout material. Made in 
our own tailoring departments, 
seams. Regular $4.20 each.
urday '. ....................................

BLOUSES—White .Voile, woven in 
Plain Pink Muslin Blouses in a 
are three most desirable styles 

* mlngs consist of fancy lace, wh 
hemstitching; all have wide sail 
$2.75 each. Friday and Sturday

KHAKI CANVAS AND LEATHER 
Large size, with strong metal 
material. Moat convenient for 
peclally in wet ffeather; safe 
$1.80 each. Friday and Saturd

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Of closel 
medium! width embroidery flout 
juetable to any size; short leng
each. Friday and Saturday .

WOMEN’S FINE JERSEY RIBBE 
son’s weight, fashioned to fit tl 
long sleeves and legs, together 
string neck, will prove most 

f autumn evenings to come. Reg 
ment Friday and Saturday

r

EXPRESS PASSBNGERS^-The fol
lowing first class passengers are on 
the east bound express : D'. Feder.
Mrs. Jos. Pennell and daughter, T. 
Crlhb, Miss A. Gost, J. B. Larey, Lieut. 
Howard Reid.

COSTLY JOY RIDE.
NEW YORK. Sept. 4.

Captain Leeland P. Hawkins, of the 
8 ■ a. Yadkin, and five officers of his 
ship, were found guilty of conspiracy 
against the Government in Federal 
Court here to-day. The maximum 
penalty tor the offence is two years 
imprisonment and $10,000 fine.

The men after taking food supplies 
to the Allies on the ’’Yadkin,” took 
the ship tor a marine Joy ride in the 
Mediterranean and financed the cruise 
by selling ship’s stores and coal from 
the bankers. They were arrested on 
their arrival at an American port 
They-will be sentenced Friday.

INTERESTING PROGRAMME.—At 
the outing of the Star and R. R. and 
C. Committee, to be held at Holyrood, 
on Wednesday next, football, rowing, 
cricket, tag of war games will be 
played and pony races and others Just 
as Interesting held, while a / grand 
dance will conclude the eveqibg

BULL IN DRY 
At 2.20 this p.m., 
received a visit fron 
usual “customer.’

STORE.— 
Stores 

à ther un
head of cat-

few week’s time. These events stir up 
within me a regular “Memory’s Feast” 
of the happy days of my boyhood.

In an article published last year, 
When these new ship yards were first 
opened, I traced back the history of 
this site at Ship Head tor about one 
hundred and fifty years and showed 
how it had been selected time and 
again for this Important Industry. 
Many people think that ship building 
can be carried on anywhere, but this 
is not the case as many will find out 
to their sorrow sooner or later.

I know of small vessels of thirty to 
fifty tone and over that have been 
launched over the aide of a cliff, no
tably at Bristol’s Hope, by the Pike’s, 
Simmons, Thomeya, Peddles and 
others, but what an awful risk the man 
runs. You will find some people who 
will risk even in shallow water, but 
experience will teach any person. The 
ships that are being built in New
foundland to-day are of larger capa
city. three hundred to ' six hundred 
tons register. They are required tor 
foreign-going trade to help tide over 
the scarcity of steamship tonnage. 
Harbor Grace is the ideal spot

tie were being led «rough the street, 
when one broke clakr and entered the 
Royal Strikes Dr/ Goods. We are 
not aware Uf an/ damage being done 
as a result! of tee visit,

BORN.
On September 4th, at No. 2 Howley 

Avenue, a son to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Piccotti

On the 3rd insti, at 11 p.m, after a 
short illness, Joseph Hanlon, aged 68 
years, leaving to mourn him a wife, 3 
sons, 6 daughters and one brother in 
Newfoundland and three sisters in the 
U. 8. A.; funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p. 
m, from his late residence 8% Ply
mouth Road; friends and acquaint
ances please attend without further 
notice.—May his soul rest in peace.

Yesterday afternoon, after a brief 
illness, Stephen Ash, aged 26 years; 
leaving a wife and two children, moth
er, father and one sister and two 
brothers and a large circle of friends 
to mourn their sad loss; funeral to- ; 
morrow, at 2.30 pjn., from his late : 
residence, Hamilton Street; friends 

please attend. I

THE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds of stationary 
work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.

HOUSEHOLD
PATCHWORK QUILT COVERIN 

Just in time for this Sale; a 
small pieces of cotton, silk 
Regular 60c. each. Frid
day...............................
Regular 95c. each. Fridi
*ay .................... .. |

FURNITURE CHINTZ—In hand 
combination colorings ; also 

I assortment of colors and desl 
30 and 34 Inches wide. Reg.
Friday and Saturday...........

SCRIM CURTAINS—American il 
worked corners and fine lacl 
scrim, with hemstitching form 
pletes this most serviceable 
drape. Regular $3.60 each. 
Saturday . >............................ J

SULK CUSHION CORDS—A big 
colors; extra heavy silk ro| 
ends. Regular $1.66 each.

- Saturday...................................
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—W< 

of any kind; medium size 
med ends. Reg. 50c. each.

COLORED BORDER BREAKER 
Damask with (ringed edge. 

___Friday aad Saturday ..........
EMBROIDERED 6 O’CLOCK Tl 

make that will launder well) 
appearance. Regular 70c. ea 
Saturd*day

GEO. M. BARR, ./■

sep?3,tf ST. JOHN*

>: * >: ♦: >. * .♦ > ♦: > >; >; >: > .♦SlOur Baseba
The First Principle of Modern

Business is SERVICE.
PLAGIARISED AN]

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New- 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland
jTpoa’gjem

/
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^Tfcj-TOWN SERIES.
®**tlng ot the League held 
®t*ht tt was decided to ex- 
Wae courtesy to Grand 

”** made them last year by 
^ there with a City team to 

the Inter-town Cup, 
^ written It was Impossible 

to come to St 
are holding their an

on Saturday, Sept, 
ting ell proceeds 

Montgomerie, 
team, in looking 

Of the St John’s 
Will leave here 

The first 
(afterpoon 
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More FRIDAY & SATURDAY Values
School

Accessories
EXERCISE BOOKS — Tough paper 

covers and good, smooth pages of 
high grade paper, ruled feint, Q — 

60 pages. Reg. 16c. each for OU 
80 pages. Reg. 13c. *ach for

SCHOOL SCRIBBLERS—- Lars, sise, 
unruled pages; arithmetical tables 
on back cover. Reg. 11c. each. A — 
Friday and Saturday .. .. vU

SCRIBBLERS — Unruled pages; big 
value at this price. Reg. 7c. K —
Friday and Saturday............ UU

JET BLACK WRITING INK—A eu- 
perior quality. Special for A — 
Friday and Saturday............ <7U

I5K and PENCIL ERASERS—Con
venient shape with wedge ends.
Regular 4c. each.................... O/i
Friday and Saturday............ VV

PEN HOLDERS ail LEAD PENCILS 
—Well polished cedar; good quality 
lead. Regular 3c,»-each. .
Friday and Saturday .. , 2c

5=

Women’s Wear, Silks, Hosiery, 
Gent’«s Furnishings, Household Goods 
and School Necessities Particularly.

This is an honesi Value Giving Sale of/goods 
of Startling quality and another instance oi The 
Royal Stores’ watchfulness tor the benefit of their 
customers. Where to buy the goods you need is 
no question at all if yon are in the habit ol buy
ing here; bnt if not it’s an important question.

Listen—This is the foundation principle on 
which this Store is built. Onr constant aim to 
offer the best merchandise to be had at the low
est possible prices, or in other words We are 
satisfied with “Small Profits.”

It Is Therefore to Your Interest to Buy at This Store.

Gent’s
Furnishings

“JOB” WIDE END TIES—Plain black 
corded silk and neat, spotted ef
fects with dark aqd mid-shade 
grounds. The qualities are excel
lent and worth considerably more 
than the regular price of 40c. each. 
Special for Friday and Sat-

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—Fancy 
stripes in a splendid range of col
ors. You will have ne difficulty In 
choosing the tie you like here. Reg.' 
26^.each. Friday and Sat- gjç

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR — The 
weight you’ll need for late summer 
and early fall wear; all sizes. Reg. 
31.50 garment Friday 
and Saturday

DARK COTTON WORK SHIRTS— 
Excellent wearing qualities in strip
ed greys with collar attached, breast 
pocket and double shoulders. Reg. 
31.60 each. Friday and 
Saturday .......................

$1.85

$1.88

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, Etc.
-4.

UUy

WOMEN’S NAVY MELTON SKIRTS—An extra value Skirt of 
good stout material. Made in the slack season in one of 
our own tailoring departments. Plain tailored style, bolted 
seams. Regular 34.20 each. Friday and Sat- (O

BLOUSES—Wh$e .Voile, woven In fancy wide stripes; also 
Plain Pink MuslinBlouses In a beautiful soft quality. There 
are three most desirable styles to choose from; the trim
mings consist of fancy lace, white pearl buttons, tucks and 
hemstitching; all have wide sailor collars. Reg. (A QC 
32.75 each. Friday and Sturday........................ tptt.UV

KHAKI CANVAS AND LEATHERETTE SHOPPING BAGS- 
Large size with .strong metal frames and handles of self 
material. Most convenient for carrying small parcels, es
pecially in wet leather; safe clasps. Reg. (« RC 
31.80 each. Friday And Saturday.................... «H.t/U

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Of closely woven pure cotton, with 
medium width embroidery flounce; drawstring waist, ad
justable to any size; short lengths. Reg. 31-65 (31 AS
each Friday and Saturday .. ...........................

WOMEN'S FINE JERSEY BIBBED UNDERWEAR—Mid-sea
son’s weight, fashioned to fit the . figure comfortably. The 
long sleeves and legs, together with the adjustable draw
string neck, will prove most desirable on cold days and 
autumn evenings to come. Regular 31.10 gar
ment. Friday and Saturday......................... ( • • 90c

Sweaters.
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS— 

Heavy all-wool Sweaters, 
knit in a plain heavy 
stitch With close knit 
trimmings. The turned 
down collar buttons snug
ly about the neck and will 
prove most comfortable in 
cold weather. Colors : 
Navy and Saxe, also Rose 
with Cream collars, pock
ets, etc.; 5 to 7 years size. 
Reg. to 33.75 d>Q AS 
each for .. .. BJ/0-2U
8 to 10 year else In plain 
Navy and two-tdne V. Rose 
and White. Reg. to 34.25
each,f" ;; $3.60
12 year size In Saxe with 
Cream collar and trim
mings. Reg. fliyl AA 
34.60 each for w *■ UV

Headwear.
FINE TAGEL STRAW HATS 

—Shaped in the very new
est styles for misses and 
young women up to 19 yrs. 
The slightly turned up 
back, wide rim and drawn- 
together front crown give 
them a much desired ap
pearance. A neat bow of 
corded silk ribbon at front, 
with wide band to match, 
finishes a most desirable 

. hat tor any occasion. Reg. 
34.25 ea. Fri- «A RA
day b Sat’y .. )O.UU

CHIP STRAW HATS—Most 
becoming styles for school 
girls. All white with 
bands of silk ribbon In as
sorted plain shades; neat 
bow at front. Reg. 31.10 
each. Friday A AA.
Saturday .. .. vU

GOOD VALUES IN SCHOOL DRESSES, ETC.
DARK STRIPED COTTON SCHOOL DRESSES—For girls 

from 6 to 14 years; well made and trimmed with red 
or tan corded velveteen at cuffs, belt and front. The 
small sailor collar Is also of velveteen and completes 
a neat and trim looking School Dress that is both 
serviceable and stylish. Reg. 33.00 each. AO BA
Friday and Saturday..................................

HEMMED, LACE EDGED AND EMBROIDERED HAND. 
KERCHIEFS—In a big variety of pretty designs; 
some with openwork corners and fancy seal- Op 
loped edge. Reg. 10c. each. Friday A Sat’y.. OU

CHILDREN’S COLORED BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS — 
Medium size with narrow hemstitched hem. Re- Kyi 
markable value. Reg. 6c. ea. Friday A Sat’y.. VU

FLOWERED TAFFETA HAIR RIBBON—White grounds 
edged with satin and self stripes in colors. Champagne, 
Pink, Hello and Salmon effect*. Reg. 30c. yd. Â A **
Friday and Saturday ............................ ..........  24C

CHILDREN’S SUSPENDERS—Strong, wide elastic wéb, 
rubber buttons and nlçkelled safety pin tops. Every 
child should have a pair to keep the stockings neat 
and comfortable about the legs. Colors: Pink, Blue, 
Royal, Tan, Grey and Hello. Special for Fri- 4 A—
day and Saturday, a pair.................................. XUC

MISSES’ RED AND BROWN GLAZE BELTS—With white 
glaze lining and nlckslied buckles. At the specially 
reduced price quoted below these values 'uannot be 
equalled anywhere. Friday and Saturday, 
each .. .. ................................................... 10c

WOMEN’S HATS.

HOUSEHOLD 6000$, Values that should 
rouse most anyone.

PATCHWORK QUILT COVERINGS—A new stock opened 
just in time for this Sale; assorted sizes; mads from; 
small pieces of cotton, silk and sateen.
Regular 60c. each. Friday and Satur-

Regular 96c. each. Friday and Satur- ;

FURNITURE CHINTZ—In handsome floral effects and; 
combination colorings; also Art Sateens In the best< 
assortment of colors and designs we have ever shown; ; 
30 and 34 inches wide. Reg. 50 and 56c. yard. riO< 
Friday and Saturday.................................. • • K»U <

SCRIM CURTAINS—American ideas, with real hand-! 
worked corners and fine lace edge ; plain, fine mesh ; 
scrim, with hemstitching forming a wide border com-, 
pletes this most serviceable and stylish window .< 
drape. Regular 33.80 each. Friday and QQ 1 Q ; 
Saturday................................ ....................... wV.XO,

SILK CUSHION CORDS—A big assortment of new, bright ] 
colors; extra heavy silk rope with large teaselled < 
ends. Regular 31.68 each. Friday and J J QQ ;

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Without dressing or filling; 
of any kind; medium size with neatly hem- A An < 
med ends. Reg. 50c. each. Friday * Sat’y.. Ttvi

COLORED BORDER BREAKFAST 
Damask with fringed edge. Reg.

EMBRCHI)ERE4D86t(mfock TEA CLOTHS—A One, sorti 
make that will launder well and retain its splendid ; 
appearance. Regular 70c. each. Friday and C Q -, ! 
Saturday................................... ...................... VOU

> IMITATION CHAMOIS DUSTERS— 
Sort Chamois color flannelette, bor
dered red and hemmed ready for 
use. Size 23 x 23 inches. Reg. 17c.
Friday and Saturday .. .. 14C

[OPEN MESH SCRUB CLOTHS—Of 
heavy cotton, well twisted to stand 
a lot of wear. Reg. 12c. each 1 A-,
Friday and Saturday .. .. XUU

! UNION LINEN GLASS and CUP TOW
ELS for 7c. each—Medium size in 
red cross-bar patterns on white. 
Fringed ends. Special for “T — •
Friday and Saturday .. .. 4 U

[HAND-WORKED CROCHET DOILIES 
—Handsome patterns—8 and 11 
Inches in diameter. Reg. 25c AA—
Friday and Saturday .. .. 2UC

aii if Exactly the Silk 
vILIV you want at
a lower Price than you’d 

expect to pay.

HIGH GRADE SHANTUNG SILK—Of an 
excellent wearing quality in the natural 
shade only. This Silk is woven in China 
from. wild silk and is specially manu
factured for dresses, blouses and child
ren’s wear, but makes handsome win
dow curtains and drapes, as it hangs 
loose and drapes beautifully; 32 Inches 
wide. Reg. 96c. yard. Friday * ^A_
Saturday....................................... l\f U

BUTTERFLY SILK—One of our latest im
portations. A feature of this particular 
silk is its soft even weave which makes 
It especially desirable for waists or pret
ty party dresses. We show an unusually 
wide color range, including Ivory, 
Champagne, Royal, Pale BluC Navy, 
Saxe, Pink, V. Rose, Reseda, Myrtle, 
Brown, Grey, Apricot and Black; 33 ins. 
wide. Reg. 31.96 yard. Fri
day and Saturday..............

r

$1.60

Mothers Should Buy Here To-Morrow

BOYS’ SCHOOL CL0THIN6
To Last The Whole Seàson.

ROTS’ WOOL JERSEYS—In Cardin- \ 
al and Khaki; knit close for hard; 
wear and comfort. They fasten at) 
the left shoulder with self color! 
buttons. Sizes 24, 26 and 28. Reg.
to 31.80 eadh................. d»-f Z»A
Friday and Saturday .. Jl-vU <

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—The popular 
Norfolk Suit with belted back, front! 
and waist. Made from a good qual-5 
ity grey union tweed in medium! 
weight for Fall and Winter wear. < 
Sizes 7 to 11 years. Reg. 36.30 suit.; 
Friday and Saturday flQ

BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS—Striped *Blue< 
cloth in Eton style, for boys up to1 
12 years. Reg. 45c. each. QQ —i
Friday and Saturday .. .. oOC-

? CLOTHS—Of fine)
»- lSl 85c

bbbbbbbbubhbhhbbh.

oyal

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—Specially made 
for hard wear. The seams are taped and 
cannot rip. The Imperial waistband 
makes them very desirable for boys 
wearing blouses or shirtwaists; sizes 3 
to 8 years. Reg. 31.60 pair. À 4 QC 
Friday and Saturday . .. jl.UU 

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Made with 
belt straps, two side and one back pock
et and Imperial waistband.
Sizes 3 to 6 years. Reg. *4 Q A 
32.00 pr. Friday * Saturday $l.oU 
Sizes 7 to 9 years. Reg. AA AB 
32.50 pr. Friday A Saturday «62.20 
Sizes 10 to 13 years. Reg. d»Q sjA 
38.00 pr. Friday A Saturday «p2. /U 

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—Lined through- 
out with strong cotton; three pockets; 
belted waist; sizes for boys from 9 to 
15 years. Reg. 33.00 pair. d>6> <7A 
Friday and Saturday ., .. $2, IV

BOYS’ CELLULOID COLLARS — Eton 
style, 2^ inches high In sizes 12 to 13%. 
Dull finish; double button holes. D”g. 
28c. each. Friday and Satur- 24ç

BOYS’ KHAKl' SHIRTS—With collar at
tached, two breast pockets and white 
pearl-buttons; sizes 12 to 14. Regular 
31.25 each. Friday and Sat- - - - - 
urday ..................................... $1.00
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Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

th«
niTER-TOWN SERIES.

busting of the League held
®l*ht it was decided to 

1 *ams courtesy to Grand 
_** mad* them last year by 
jnt there with a City team to 

1 tor the Inter-town Cup, 
^ written It was impossible 

nte to come to St 
Tlisy sre holding their ao- 

Day on Saturday, S*pt. 
are devoting all proceeds 

wjx Mejor Montgomerie, 
r of the City team, 1» looking 

Personnel of the 8t John's 
Players will leave

t**

,3Ttwew.MIL-

the team returning by Monday’s ex
près*. Any tens desiring to go along 
with the City team are requested,to 
get In touch with the Acting Secre
tary of the League, eo that arrange* 
mente may be made regarding trans
portation Shd accommodation at 
Grand Falls.

NEXT WEDNESDAY.
The fans will have plenty of base

ball on next Wednesday, the llith 
Inst. Two games will be played, one 
In the morning and one In the after
noon, Due advertisement will be 
given. <

A SUGGESTION.
l ttHtot Baseball Column. 
[T Dear sir,—The average published

In your column a few days ago fur
nished a great source of Interest to 
that great and august body of fane, 
to which I beg to subscribe myself 
as one of them.

This being so, I take the opportun
ity now of suggesting • the All Star 
City Team, and if spy player or fan 
cap suggest an improvement I should 
like to see It published—particularly 
as In a few days the "home team" 
will be journeying forth to Grand 
Falls to play for the Reid Cup In the 
lnter-town series.

Batteries i Of coures the choice, 
without further discussion, falls up
on the Irish and famous Cubs' bat
teries, vis., Carew and Brasle; Hall 
and Olouston.

1st Basel Hilts'e leading batting 
average of .647_entitlee him without 
question to hls~old position on the 
City team.

2nd Basel- This offers some diffi
culties. The choice is to be made be
tween Duggan and Williams. The 
former has an average of .391 and

the latter .239. Williams has how
ever proved hie superiority over the 
"Demon” as custodian of the key
stone, and In order to make the in
field airtight I would give William* 
the choloe.

Shortstop i This boils down to 
MÀphy and McCrindle. However, 
Murphy hae a hundred per cent bat
ting average over McCrindle (.416 to 
.200) so that Joe Is the logical choloe.

Third Basel Power, Quick and 
Canning are the' runners up for this'1 
position with a batting average of 
.111, .260, and .380 respectively.
While the Doc Is undoubtedly the bet
ter baseman of the three, be la elim
inated by Canning’s clever batting 
and speed on the circuit.

OutHeld l I would put our three 
heaviest hitters In the outer gardens, 
vis., Hartnett,. Phelan and Britt, 
whose batting averages are .458, .428 
and .400.

Spar* l Ordinarily the spares are 
desired to be utility men as well a« 
good hitters. Fortunately this seas

on the next two runners up In the 
batting averages are Duggan and O'
Reilly who recorded .391 and .888. 
Both are basemen as well ae having 
served their apprenticeship in the 
outfield.

The City lineup, according to the 
season'* averages, should therefore 
be:

Pitchers
Hall...................  817
Carew................................................266
x Catchers
Clonston ....................  480
Brasle ,, ,, ... ,, ,400

1st Baa#
Hilts ,. ...........................................

Ind Base
Williams............. ’. .. .. ,. .. .888

8rd Base
Canning............... .ago

Shortstop
Murphy..............................................400

Outlaid
Hartnett........................................... 488
Phelan...............................................4SI

4-
' t.

Spares
Duggan............................................. 381
O’Reilly .. .. ...............................333

Bach player’s batting average— .393
I would therefore submit to Ma

jor Montgomerie, the manager of the 
home team, that the above combina
tion cannot be improved upon, as the 
above thirteen men which comprise 
the team are correctly planed In their 
usual playing positions, and In addi
tion are the leading thirteen batters 
ot the League,

Yeuri truly.
A FAN.

Kept 4, 1918.

When you want a good Suit of 
Clothes, combined with style, 
flt and good workmanship; or if 
you went your old suit Cleaned 

~ * and made to look
as new, go to 

the Tailor, 365 
or Phone 674.

.*1

WOMEN’S CRINOLINE AND SILK HATS—A good variety of 
small and medium shapes to suit almost any faee. They 
are tastefuly trimmed in many different styles with silk, 
ribbon and glass millinery ornaments; Black »y| OR 
only. Reg. 34.76 each. Friday & Saturday .. )<X.2D

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR STRAW HATS—In colored 
stripes and plain Rose, Putty, Green, Sunny Brown or Cham
pagne. Just the hat for berry picking or garden parti*. 
Trimmings of corded ribbon; faultless styles. Reg. AA — 
to 31-25 each. Friday and Saturday........................ StUC

MISSES’ GLORIA WAISTS—The most remarkable feature about 
this Waist is the double elastic laced back, which fits so 
snugly and automatically adjusts itself to growing flgur* 
that there is not the least fear of too much pressure on the 
organs when the right size is used; fitted with 4 strong 
suspenders. Regular 31-90 each. Friday and did 1A 
Saturday.................................................... ... *1. /U

Hosiery Specials.
YOUTH’S AND MISSES COTTON STOCKINGS—Heavy elastic 

ribbed legs and plain seamless feet These Stockings will 
stand a big amount of hard wear and come in sizes to fit 

( from 12 to 16 years. They are absolutely fast black QA — 
and stainless. Reg. 36c. pair. Friday A Saturday.. OUC

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Black and Tan la ribbed and 
plain, also fast Black Lisle and heavy Llama Stockings; 
excellent qualities. Regular 76c. pair. Friday and _ 
Saturday......................................................................... OQu

COLORED CASHMERE HOSE—In plain shades of Emerald, 
Grey, Navy, Drab and Black. Strongly made wtlh rein
forced toes and heels. Reg. 90c. pair. Friday and OA« 
Saturday..................................................  .. .. .. .. QVC

St. Thomas’s
S. S. Picnic.

The Sunday School children of St. 
Thomas’s held their annual picnic at 
Ross’s Field yesterday and spent a 
most enjoyable day. Quite a large 
number of visitors were present. In
cluding Revs. Dr. Jen*, H. Gordon, 
Canon Field and (dept) Clayton. 
Teas and refrwbmant* were served 
during the afternoon by the it. 
Thomas’s Women’s Association, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to 
the Cartwright Mission, Labrador. 
The sum realized exceeded *11 expec
tation».

Get the suit that Is made to do what 
you want It to do. That la give satis
faction. «16.60 to $46.00. at W. R. 
GOOBIB-S, just opp. Poet Office.
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re CivilityCURTAINS !
it the 11

be weThe finest and choicest hangings that were ever sold at this low price; we believe never were better values 
ever offered. The designs are new and in the most wanted styles, the fabrics are Woven 

with perfection, and materials are most dependable, and if you require ^ 
anything in this line it will pay you well to profit by this Sale.

hé Mere fl
I to. eej

jw leetroetea te ball 
M the different streets, 
», paesia»; tie# ktê 
,b*w arrived W the
4 tphe *, Street: tar, 

WbM ther here ttf-

Wrïft,*’I
if 6M Hi, wheiti, netPAIRS JOB LACE1000 it leuefl ' eee was hetuall* peeked 

|rtniiHf‘i one el Wheel, net 
nwfitg eeaetlf where he was, said 
lit waliietePi he thought It weak 
well tut lu* to esll out the names 
(he ilrfifeat Streets when passing, 
Srek weeatewenee, te Whieh the 
liuetei* replte4, "Why atfln t yea 
I me when I sold you the tleketr' 
Ilk hew would this offletal remem- 
f slf the pluses, If All tbs pftseen- 
a were te tell him where they 
ated the oar te stop when purehee- 
; their tickets? A lady passenger 
Bsdletely afterward, asked him a 
itlar queetioH, 4p the above | hr

21-2,3, 3 \A and 33-8 yards in length and every pair perfect,

$1.80, $2.10, $2.50, $2.80 per pairPrices
ie eoMUeter) made the Insolent 
ily, "What do you take me for, a 
ad-read erf" R he were In cities 
tbs United States or Canada, or 
t other eMlteed country, hie num- 
' would be Immediately taken, and 
weald be subject to Instant dls- 
iial. Roes this Individual thins 
t the publie are hie servants? 
»» tell btm It la Vico varia. A 
rd la eeneluelon. I eay the street 
llway Company should Instruct

No ApprobationNo Approbation

taws, aa do all other railway com
ities In America, eo as to avoid 
Btuiton. end especially to warn 
SU to be more courteous to the 
■veiling public In the future, 
Thanking you for epace, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,
ONB OF THE PUBLIC. 

Sept i 1»1S.

PM taitoM et^cgi I iM>nn:Men:ew)ia:w)ioi(eet]ia!i i ixxu**xm*+ Acknowledgment. Grace-........................................ 5 00
Mr. Cyril Bryne, Ontario .. .. 20 00
Mr. J. J. Tobin, Carbonear .. B 00
Mr. Eric Bowring .. .. 10 00

|-Mr. Wm. Dalton, St. John’s .. 2 00
! Mr. J, T. Cruocher, Battle Hr. 5 00 
: Mr Peter St. Croix, St. Vincent 20 00 
I Mr. Thos. Finn, Carbonear .. 5 00
j Widow’s Mite..............    1 00
j Mr. W. N. White, Trinity .... 10 DO 
! Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod, St.
| John’s...................................... 7 00
Mr. M. E. Hawco, Holyrood .. 20 00 
Mr. Fergus Dwyer, Tilting .. 2 00
Mr. J. J. Mullaly, St John’s .. 10 00
Mrs. E. Dunne, Hopeall...........  1 00
Corporal J. Dunne, M.M., Hope-

j all .............................................. 2 00
: Andrew Dunne, Hopeall...........  1 00
Miss A. Dunne, Hopeall...........  1 09
Miss Mary Murphy................... 2 00
Capt. T. Bonia.............  5 .00
Shamrock and Nondescript

Cricket Match........................    32 SO
W. P. FINN. P.P., 

Holyrood.

New
Apples!

If You Have Small Feet 
Read This!

The Woman Who Smiles I heartily thank the following con
tributors for their great generosity. 1 
deeply appreciate the kind action of 
the Football League in giving the field 
gratis for the Shamrock-Nondescript 
cricket match, and to each member of 
the two clubs I am greatly indebted. 
Mr Daniel O’Neil, Bay de

Vçrde.......................................$ 5 00
Mr.' C. P. Egan, St John’s .... 5' 00 
Mr. W. J. Clouston, St. John’s 5 00 
Mr. Fred. J. Canning, St John’s 6 00 
Mr. Geo. M. Barr, St. John’s .. 6 00
Rev. Dr. Kitchin, St. John’s .... 10 00
Mrs. Kitchin, St. John’s.............10 00
Capt. Mike McDonald, Salmon-

ier............................................. 6 00
Mr. T. P. King, St. John’s ....

*Mr. Abe Parsons, Bay Roberts..
Mrs. C. O’Regan, St John’s
Rev. Friend, M. T.................. . . .
Friends, Long Harbor, P.B., per 

Mrs. Keating and Mrs. Kelly 42. 85 
Friends, Tor’s Cove, per Daniel

Walsh.......................................
Friends, Placentia Junction,

I per Miss M. Hynes and Mrs.
T. Hynes..................................

Children’s Bazaar", per Mtrilie 
Sutton, Margaret Shapter,
Bella Sutton and Violet Nor
man .......................................... 5 00

Messrs. T. and J. Fitzgibbon .. 10 00
A Friend, Hr. Grace................. 6 00
Home Party at Byrnhurst, per 

Mary Emerson and G Wynne
Dyer.........................................  6 50

Old Friends at Bellevue and 
Famish Cove, P.B.. per Mrs.
P. J. Dwyer, Tickle Harbor
Crossing..................................... 43 00

Mr. Peter Keough, Carbonear.. 6 00
Mr. Daniel Williams, St. John’s 5 00
Mr. Nolan, St. John’s................  4 00
A Friend, J. C. Me..................... 6 00
Mr. Thos. Fardy, Brigus .... 2 00
Mrs. M. Wade, Avondale .... 2 00
Mr. Mike Mackey, Riverhead Hr.

! *jt4l MOM I MTI imi I t*XU**XX++*XX***XX:U**'>Ki:U*+'¥X*t mail
tor Next

Wednesday
By BUTE CAM BOX.

almost ( hardly speak without broken voices, 
ossible And yet that woman had the cour- 

brave j age to smile and keep on smiling so 
the or- long as her husband could know.
!rlt °f Behind The Men With The Guns,
a’ Stand Their Shining Ranks.: r o s s, B
i x de I write specifically of her case, he
ld the cause I have just been told aboift it, 
Honor but I know she is only one of many 

istowed brave women. Behind the men with 
i war. the guns, stand their shining ranks, 
lorning and though they may not wear the 
ip ones medals, they have indeed borne in 

reads their hearts the burden and heat of 
! who the battle and will have helped to win 
ecorat- our victory.

We have about 500 pairs of the finest quality 
of Ladies’ Boots. The sizes are 214 3,
3y2. The price is liter Bvenim

Due by Steamer this $3.50 and $2.50
These Boots are such good value that you 

should come prepared to buy two pairs, and you 
are really being offered two pairs for the price 
of one pair.336 Bbls

New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking.
ROBERT TEMPLETON.10 00

10 00

Durham Cigarette 
Tobacco.

St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 18J4. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, y— 

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always witli 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. ANG/ SIROIS.

36 00 Here and There
Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Liniment when you require a 
good strong penetrating lini
ment.—aug6,tf

13 oo
rou can make for yourself with 
tr own hands the mildest, most 
put, moat .enjoyable cigarette in 

world. Machines cannot imitate 
The only way to get that fresh- 

•—that lasting satisfaction—is to 
i your own with Genuine Bull Dur- 
l. Tobacco, Vic. sack. For sale at

Electric Lighting 
For Outports !

NOTICE.—All Motorists are Invit
ed to attend the meeting of the Motor 
Association, in the Board of Trade 
Rooms to-morrow (Friday) at 8 p.m. 
In the meantime intending members 
are kindly requested to send their 
subscription ($10.00) to the Acting 
Secretary, E. Collishaw, Bank of Mon
treal Building.—sepB.li

es cool your throbbing head and blow 
the wrinkles out of your strained face, 
and let the brooks and the birds sing 
you to sleep. In the meantime we 
may seek beauty and nerve balm in 
tonic baths. We can all manage the 
soothing luxury of a sea salt bath be
fore we go to bed, and we can have 
the cool sponge bath in the morning 
with diluted alcohol. There are 
ether wonderful baths which will 

a new woman.
We must learn how to Boil half a pound of pine cones one 

as we half hour and strain the infusion into 
the bedtime tub. Mix together one 
ounce of tincture of camphor, two 
ounces of cologne and half an ounce 
of tincture of benzoin. Add enough

Footer TopicsWHEN YOUR NERVES ARE RAG
GED.

Raggd nerves and beauty go not 
hand in hand. There is no use in try
ing to make a lovely complexion and 
perfect features if one feels like “run
ning and screaming.” Frazzled nerves 
will undo all the work of the best make you feel like 
beautiflers.
rest as thoroughly 
have learned so splendidly how to 
he restless. Half the rushing around 
we do Is totally unnecessary and un
important and unresultant. It leaves 
us worn out and without any pro
gression to our credit.

It ages ui when we think it help
ing ue to keep young. It makes ue 
most unplcsant persons to live with, 
for tho poor woman with ragged 
nerves can't help being Irritable and 
irresponsible and It makes her un- 
efflclent. The first thing such women 
need Is to learn how to let go and 
rest. Go to some quite corner and lie 
down and forgot the outside world, 
and let nature do what all the doc
tors in the world cannot do without 
help.

Run away into the lovely pink and 
green country and let the soft breez-

rhe final game in the second round 
tie regular League series will 
PtajTad to-night, the C.E.I. and 

“•Hans being the contestants. A 
1 tor the former will place them 
•dual footing with the B.I.8. and 

ft This will necessitate an extra 
ftd to decide the championship. 
*»Wy the first game will be play- 
Je-morrow evening, and owing to 
fret that the evenings are getting 

will start at 6,46 sharp, and 
frrs are requested to keep this in 
J* It is likely that a return 
■h between the Blue Puttees and 
City will be arranged for next 

**V evening.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—This 
evenirtg, St. George’s Field, at 
6.45 sharp : C. E. I. vs. CoUeg-1 
ians. Admission 10c.; Stand 
10c. extra.—sep5,li

attention. When they are new, about 15 per cent of the current 
is lost when passed through batteries; after one or two years 
this proportion rapidly increases ; this means that a large pro
portion of the current is wasted; batteries that will produce 110 
volt current are very expensive^ therefore the manufacturers of 
most battery systems use what is known as low-voltage. A low- 
voltage current will only give a satisfactory light when used 
close to the battery. If the current is carried by wires to other 
buildings a short distance away, a great deal of energy Is lost 
and it gives a poor light,

Low-voltage systems cannot, use standard lighting equip
ment such as lamps, electric fans, electric irons, electric toast
ers, etc,, but require special low-voltage apparatus from the 
factory,

After comparing the various lighting systems on the market 
we found one that overcomes all these difficulties. It is known 
as the Unllectric Lighting Machffie, which is the only machine 
of its kind made. It consists of an engine specially designed 
for electric lighting purposes, directly attached to a special 
dynamo and electric governor. This outfit will produce a steady

CAPTURED A BEAUTY.—Mr. A. 
G. Gibb, floor manager of Ayre & Sons 
dry goods, who waa spending a few 
weeks at Kelligrewe and other points 
In Conception Bay, returned to the 
city a few days ago. Mr. Gibb enjoy
ed some excellent fishing at Seal 
Cove, securing a magnificent sea 
trout weighing pounds.

T. J. EDENS
HINDKNBUBG.

They told me

■
 Hlndenburg was

dead, that he had 
kicked the buck
et "This life Is 
such a bore," he 
said, "I have re
solved to ,chuck 
it," They told me 
Hlndenburg was 
down, that he was 
dead and crated ; 
and I astonished 
all the town, the 
way I celebrated. 

I pinted all of Main Street red, my 
soul was so enchanted ; they told me 
Hlndenburg was dead and in the bone- 
yard planted. But Hlndenburg still 
draws his breath, unsafely and in- 
sunely; it was a substitute for death 
that he Indulged In, plainly. And 
r.ow I celebrate the fact that Hlnden
burg is livin’; he lives to see his arm
ies cracked, and back to Berlin driv
en. He lived to see hie armies win 
full many a redhot battle; and he’ll 
be here when they begin to run like 
locoed cattle. Big things will happen 
yet this fall, the tide of battle’s turn -, 
lng. the Huns will hike for timber tall, i 
for safety madly yearning. From 
now, methinks, until the end, the 
Huns will have no inning; the allies 
on trelr trail will wend, advancing 
still, and winning. And it would 
sadden ipe to know that Hlndenburg 
was sleeping, while, hiking from tri- 
umphant toe, his warriore were leap-1 
lng. I’m glad that Ludendorff sur- ' 
vives,. that Raiser Bill’s still lined 
up; may they not. Ipse their precious 
lives until they’ve seen the wind-op ! |

Due To-Day:
20 brie. N. 8. Cabbage.
20 bris. N. S. Potatoes.
20 bags Canadian Onions. 
20 boxes Canadian Cheese, 
20 hampers Apples.
20 boxes Evap. Apples.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o'clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost ELLIS & CO., LTD, 
203 Water Street—nov29,

GOOD B0AD8.—The Motor Asso
ciation means good roads, good fel
lowship of members, fewer accidents, 
longer life of tires and cars, and the 
real pleasure of motoring. Members 
in many ways will receive back more 
than the amount of their annual sub
scription; why not give the move
ment a push along by sending your 

membership fee of $10.00 to the Act
ing Secretary to-day or take it to the 
Association meeting, to be held' in the 
Board of Trade Rooms to-morrow the 
6th Inst, at 8 p.m.

Cereal Food Thai 

Contains Iti

feet without change.
Three of these lighting machines have been in use in New- 

faction. Monsignor Reardon, Placentia, lights Church and 
foundland from one to two years and are giving perfect eatii-
Presbytery; Rev. Father Maher ' - - ------ *■
Presbytery, Convent and School50 cases

Eddy’s Safety Matches. - m --------------- G. C. Fearn & Son, Placentia
light their shop, office, fish stores, saw mill, blacksmith’s shop 
and ship yard. We have also ordered for them an electric bor
ing machine to be run by current from Unllectric machine and 
to be used in shipbuilding.

We are now installing the Unllectric Lighting System for Mr. 
Fred Ayre in his country residence. The Unllectric Corpor
ation of Detroit are doing their best to supply the demand for 
these machines, but do not expect to be able to furnish them 
at present prices except for a very short time. They have pro
mised us three more machines at present prices It orders are 
sei)V 4n promptly.

Anyone interested in the best country lighting system ever 
made will receive one of our catalogues and full information 
by writing us.

The Unllectric Engine Is built for continuous service. Tie 
engine is equipped with the sliding sleeve valve and is guaran
teed for five years.

A small inexpensive battery can be attached to wires to al
low the use of a few lights when machine is not in operation.

WHITE FLOURS, 
In ptock: 

Windsor Patent.
Royal Household. 

Homeland.
Stirling.

Sensation.Fresh Vegetables, Bananas, ete
Due To-Day.

is utterly unlike any othi
25 cases MARMALADE, 

1 lb. glass jars.
Local Cabbage.
Local Turnips.
Fresh Lettuce.
Fresh Rhubarb.
Baked Beans, 10c. & 15c.

DUE TO-DAY:
bananas.
Canadian Green Cabbage 
Canadian Potatoes'. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
Canadian Cheese.
Blue Nose Butter, » 
Marmalade, 12 oz. and 16 

oz. jars.
White Table Corn Meal.

shining particles on e 
suit of the Grape-Nuts ] 
Which turns the starch o: 
wto actual sugar.

stfeet, nutty flavor 
Wires no added sugar an 
jflkgwain. is not obtainable 
™ ittflk fits in finely.

sugar is needed, and

CROWN LAGER BEER.
CROWN PORTER. 

EVANGELINE CYDER.

Nfld. Specialty Co400 lbs. Beechnut Bacon. 
500 lbs. Cudahy’s Puritin 

Bacon.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Selected Jowls.
Pigs’ Feet—Pickled.

Orders now booking 
for Preserving Plums— 
Red, Blue and Green; 
also Green Tomatoes. 
Genuine Marowfat Green

2 Prescott Street, Sole Agents.
aug3,s,th,tf

PASSENGERS ARRIVE.—The fol
lowing passengers reached the city 
by to-day’s express : G. Northcott 
and child, Mrs. L. Taylor, Mrs. R. 
Prince, J. Taylor, G. Snow, Captain 
Hsrtery, Lieut Carter, C. P. O. Black- 
more, J. H. Carter, J. Davis, Mrs. 
L Evelly, Mrs. W. H. Jackman, Mrs,

C. M. Dodd, J. M. Forbes, ■> 
Vatcher, P. Green, Mrs. C. * 
B. and Mrs. Guy, Miss Md* 
and Mrs. Spencer, W. and Mti 
J. Cole, J. J. and Mrs. D**® 
Gillespie, O. Hearn, J. 
Wiseman, G.r O. Glennie, M* 
ate and two children.

id this makes Gra] 
«féal these savingT. J. EDENS,C. F»

Dnekwvrth St Rawlins*Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road. Cress. MINARD’S UNIMENT CUBES GAR
GET IN COWS.

Wood Board

ids:

Aw,
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KIDNEY
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Here and ThereWho Shallore Civility s m aG. KNOWUNG, Lid.,
have just received the 

following:—
6 Cases Jeye’s Fluid.
4 Cases Cyllin Fluid.

50 Cases Tomato Ketchup. 
25 Cases CampbaWaSoups 

2 Cases Chemical Food.
1 Case Seidlitz Powders.
1 Cask Vinegar Bssenee.
5 Cases Bno’s Fruit Salts 

—3 Cs. AUenbury’s Foods.
5 Cases Brasso.

1 Cm»
ing Powders. SX 

20 Cases Lye.
8 Cases Serubb’s Cloudy 

Ammonia.
For sale at our usual 

low margin of profit at our 
East, West and Central 
Grocery Stores.

G. KNOWUNG,tld.
aug31,3i,s,tu,th

. FRHSOEALr—Mr. Chesley M. Mor- 
eer has «rived from Bay Roberta on 
e abort vacation.

Evening Teli A Lot! when you see DEXTER 
on a Raglan.

Its an absolute guarantee of quality*

HARDWAREPERSONAL.—Mr. Wm. Watson. Jr. 
left by to-day's express for Sackvllle 
N.B., to attend school.

tat the light

ANNUAL OPTING.— The members 
oi the C. of B. Cathedral Choir held 
their annual outing, yesterday after-, 
noon, at Mrs. Williams'. Purest Pond. 
The usual games, Including cricket 
and football, were participated in by 
the ladies as well as the male mem
bers. An excellent dinner was served 
pr Mrs. Williams and after a most en
joyable time the Choir returned to 
town at 10 pm., tired out but happy. 

----------------
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Ino. Burt desire to thank Dre. Car- 
nell and Anderson, also Misses Tay
lor and Scott, Sister Lamer, Nurse 
Miller and Snelgrove and all other 
Nureee and friends for their kind
ness and unremitting attention to 
their son Otto, while at the General 
Hospital, and consider through their 
ability and treatment that the suc
cess of their sen’s serious condition

Utf eeui (Opp. Bo wring’s.)

dfawti 14

Æïï Sâ'bJir&f?# 8;

totind ' eef was àetuallv «jàeiteâ 
il.basseagersi one hi Wheal, net 

Bteeüy wherê bë Va* Sara
?»| eeeduetef, be iheughl U Weald
*jl fer Usé te eall oui the names 

Ifte atiéfeat streets wfeeit passing, 
kveid iaesarealenee, te Whleh the •Àaeter replied, "Wtiy didn't Veu
R, wtea I sold yau the . tleketr' 
yi hew would this official remem* 
„ .U the places, U til the passait- 
1 were to tell him whs-re they 
Lied the ear to step when purehae- 
a their tickets 7 A lady Pdiesagsr Swelately afterward, asked him » 
i»ti,r question, Ao th* above| he 
KToenductor) made the ! taraient 
ïi« "what do you take me for, a 
Ei-reederf” If he Wore In titles 
nL üalted states or Canada. « 
m other oivtlleed country, hie «turn- 
a W9uld be Immediately taken, and 
. would he subject to instant dip* 
Ll. Poes this Individual thing 
Kthe public are hie serrante? 
tea tell him ft Is vice versa. A 

md is conclusion. I say the Street 
HHwsy Company should lnetruet 
h gonductorn to cell out the names 
Fths different streets or stopping 
Lm, m do all other railway cam* 
bite In Amerjei, so as to avoid 
glutton, and especially to warn 
pH to he more oourteoui to the 
^veiling public in the future. 
Tilling you for apace, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,
ONE OF THE PUBLIC. 

SqL i 1818.____________

Rowling of Taylor and Peters. 
f In the second effort the Nondescripts 
were less successful than in the first 
losing five wickets for fifteen runs. 
Ayre and G. Peters however made a 
stand, compiling seventeen rung each, 
the total being fifty-four.

This left the Shamrocks eighty-one 
runs to make In a little less than an 
hour, a task it wgs evident they could 
only perform by batting somewhat 
more freely than usual. Their beet 
hitters, however, collapsed totally, 
.the board at one time registering five 
wickets for six runs. Wallace and 
Wlllar stopped the rpt, however, and 
it was not until they had brought the 
score to 34 that the latter succeeded 
in running himself out At seven 
o’clock stumps were drawn, the Sham
rocks being then thirty-five runs short 
of the required number. . Had time 
permitted the finish might have, prov
ed exciting, thoough the batsmen will 
have to realize that It Is useless to 
keep up the wicket and not score runs, 
particularly when playing against 
time.

Next Wednesday is a whole holiday 
and we have no doubt a whole day 
game in aid of some patriotic object 
would prove Interesting. Messrs. 
Myler and P. Berrigan were umpires, 
and the following are the scores :—

Nondescript First Innings.
R F. Goodridge. c Power, b Finn 12
Geo. Peters, b Trenchard............. 2
Rev. E. H. Fletcher, b Finn .... 6
Rev. B. C. Clench, b Finn .... 0
J. Alex. Winter, b Trenchard .. 16
J. 8. Ayre, b Finn.......................... 1
Harry A. Winter, b Finn............. •
W. H. Peters, c b Trenchard .. . 3
C. Lonsdale, b Finn....................... 1
F. James, run out .. ................. .. 0
E. Taylor, not ont..................." 6
Extras.....................   6

Potato Hooks!
$7.20 des. Me, ea.Round Prong — 

Flat Prong.. .. 
Oval Prong .. 
Diamond Prong

SM0 des, 70e. en.
$8.40 des, 75c. ea.
$8.40 dos, 75c. ea.

Wear a Dexter 
Weatherproof

and be free from weather 
^ troubles. Rain cannot pene- 
i„ tratc Dexter Triple-proofing. 

Innocent of rubber. Critics 
cannot find fault with Dexter 

^ Style and .Tailoring. Let ue 
, show you a selection.

HAT FORKS.
4% handle, 6 In. tine .. 
444 handle, 7 in. tine .. 
444 handle, 9 In. tine .. 
444 handle, 10 in. tine .. 
644 handle, 9 in. tine .. 
644 handle, 10 In. tine ..

Better Grade. 
444 handle, 10 In. tine ..

mo den.
MM des.
$4.70 des.
$4A0 des.
$6.40 den.
$5A0 des.Sunshine

Entertainmentobation $7A0 des.

FISH PEW in Handle.His Excellency the Governor and 
Mies Harris patronised the Sunshine 
Entertainment given at Vigornia, the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown
ing. yesterday afternoon and evening. 
The spacious grounds were well de
corated and presented a pretty sight, 
especially at night when the electric 
lights shed their rays on the many 
coloured flags and artistic designs. 
Msny visitors enjoyed themselves Im
mensely- A sale of Jams and vege
tables added to the enjoyment (end 
finances) of the day. Teas and re
freshments were also served and a 
concert held, the programme consist
ing of songs by Capt. Campbell; 
dances by Miss Louise Orr, Miss L. 
Reid, Miss Orr, Miss Joan Rendell and 
a recitation by Miss Keegan. At 8.20 
the living picture* were shown on the 
lawn in front of the house. Mr. Hut
ton rendered many songs, and pre
sided at the piano during the tableaux. 
The entertainment closed with danc
ing, for which the C. C. C. Band, un
der Capt. Bulley, furnished the music. 
The proceeds, which «e expected to 
be large, will he devoted to the Jen
sen Camp, many patients of which, 
together with, some returned soldiers, 
attended the fete. To-night the danoe 
will be repeated, the C. C. C. Band 
again furnishing the music.

Don’t wear a Rag. 

Wear a Raglan. 

A “DEXTER” 

for choice. \

$7A0 dosen Me. each

D. H. SPADING FORKS. 
$10.00 dee, 90c. each. 

Best, $11.70 doe, $1.00 each

L. H. SPADING FORKS.
$9.60 des, 85c. each.

Best, $19.50 des, 90c. each.

L. H. MANURE FORKS.
4 Prong, $540 do*, 60c. ea. 

Beet 4 Prong, $8J0 doe, 70c. ea.
6 Prong, $1020 doe, 90c. ea. 

Beat 6 Prong, $1M0 des, $L20 e*

ve Small 
d This!

Feet 'At British at the 
unathtt—but rtliablt,’*

or Next
Wednesday

We also Stock the BURBERRY 
and JAEGER Raglan. LET’S 

SHOW YOU.

BATTE*'

j00 pairs of the finest quality 
The sizes are V/2> 2, 2y2, 3,

liter Eveufng Telegram,
Ber Bir,—As next Wednesday Is 
• but General Holiday .for 'the 
usa, cannot an all day match be» 
ms the two Cricket Teams that 
■yad yesterday, be arranged ? -If the 
DM of the W.P.À. or other of the 
itrlotio Committees would take 
ergs of this affair I should think 
tidy sum would be realised. The 
ne matches played were most en
able to all lovers of the grand old 
ioe, and it Is their hope that they 
111 tie another match next JVodnes-

IBON BAKES.
.. ..$*50 des, 40c. each. 
.. ..$5.00 dot, 46c. each

Shamrocks First Innings.
C. Bills, c Taylor, b Peters .. . 
C. W. Ryan, b Taylor.................
J. Foley, b Taylor............-/.«
E. Berrigan, b Peters .. .. .. .
P. Wallace, b Taylor.................
N. Vinnicombe, b Taylor...........
E. Furlong, b Peters..................
E. Power, b Peters...................
K. Trenchard, b Tgyler................
S. Wlllar, run out................. ... .
M. Finn, not out............. ... . ,. .
Extras...........................................

and $2.50 12 tooth 
14 toothJust arrived

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

e such good value that you 
ed to buy two pairs, and you 
ered two pairs for the price

SCYTHE SNAITHS. 
Patent, $L16 each.

CUBBY COMBS.
100 dosen In stock. , 

SWEAT PADS FOR HORSES. 
A large shipment to open this 

week.TEMPLETON, Yours truly,
LONG STOP.

Nondescript Second Innings. 
H. A. Winter, b Trenchard .. .. 
Rev. E. Clench, b Finn.............c.
F. James, b Finn ................... . ..
J. S. Ayre, c Furlong b Finn .. ..
J. A. Winter, b Finn............: ..
R. F. Goodridge, b Finn.............
C. Lonsdale, c Trenchard, b Finn 
E. Taylor, b Finn.........................
G. Peters, not out.........................
Rev. E. H. Fletcher, c Trenchard,

b Finn .....................................
W. H. Peters, b Finn......................
Extras..............................................

Sept 6, 1918.
FLASH LIGHTS.

Small round 
Medium round.
Flat for pocket

Reliable Dry CeU Batteries.

Mo. 6 Dry Cells; algo
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray A Stanley 
Engines.

Durham Ggarette 
Tobacco. SL50 and MM

Ton can make for yourself with 
Our own hands the mildest, meat 
forant, most enjoyable cigarette In 
k world. Machines cannot Imitate 
[ The only -»ay to get that fresh- 
N—that lasting satisfaction—is to 
Wl four own with Genuine Bull Dur- 
» Tobacco, lj)c sack. For sale at

e Lighting TRACE CHAINS FOB PONT.100 Bunches Bananas,
50 Bris. N. S. Potatoes, 

50 Bris. N. S. Cabbage, 
70 Crates Onions.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower

BACK BANDS.

STRONG IRON PADLOCKS.
244 In., 1 key ..$8.40 dou* 80c. each 

Extra strong, 244 inch, 2 keys,
$7A0 dosen. „ .. .. „ ..65c. each

GALVANIZED ENGLISH PADLOCKS 
244 in., 2 keys ... ,$5A0 doz, 50c. en.

utports East End Tel Shamrocks Second Innings.
C. Ellis, b Peters....................... .
B. Berrlngan, b Taylor..................
N. Vinnicombe, c H. Winter, b 

Peters ...........................................
J. Foley, b Taylor.........................
P. Wallace, not out.......................
B. Furlong, b Taylor...................
S. Wlllar, run out............. ... ..
C. W. Ryan, not out.....................
Ed. Power, to bat....................... .
K. Trenchard, to bat..................
M. Finn, to bat .... -..................
Extras...................................... ••

Water Street

Is there has been a growing demand for 
k'hting system for use in the outports. 
[called “farm lighting systems” on the 
l exception they are unable to produce 
lent, without first charging storage bat-

Footer Topics AFTER1 maylO.eod
Die Anal game In the second round 
Re regular League serlea will 
»l»y»d to-night, the C.B.L and 

Wans being the contestants. A 
* tor the former will place them 
1 equal footing with the B.LB. and 
k. This will necessitate an extra 
Mi to decide the championship. 
Rehly the first game will be play- 
Ijunoirow evening, and owing to 
P fact that the evenings are getting 

will start at 6.45 sharp, and 
Nets are requested to keep this in 
P- It is likely that a return 
|teh between the Bine Puttees and 
f City will be arranged for next 
(■to evening.

PATENT LINKS.
3-16, 60c, doz. 4-16, 40c. doe.
6- 16, 50c. doz. 3- 8, 80c. dos.
7- 16, 90c._ doz. I- 2, L40 dos.

6-8, $&50 dos.

he lighting current from the batteries.-Jj 
ey are up against many difficulties :— 

pr are expensive; they require constant A 
[e new, about 15 per cent, of the current * 
pugh batteries; after one or two years t 
ncreases; this means that a large pro- J 
wasted; batteries that will produce 110 ^ 

pensive, therefore the manufacturers of 
p what is known as low-voltage. A low- * 
ly give a satisfactory light when used 
the current is carried by wires to other

To the Fishermen of 
Newfenndland ! NEW ARRIVALS !

It will be to your advantage 
to communicate with us before 
offering for sale your Fish or 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 
better prices for you than you

Just opened another shipment ofIness hereThere’ll be
When the __ .

Mother heartikçhaU kn$te< no sorrow, 
And no ptntng-fwa son..

We shall hear the old-time daughter 
And the old-time singing, too;

Love and peace shall cheer us after 
Freedom’s struggle time le through.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best. 

ENGLISH CUTLERY.
Petosi Silver Teaspoons ..$340 des.
Dessert Forks .. ...............$420 dos.
Dessert Spoons ....................$440 dos,

100 doz. sets Knives and Ftorks. 
100 doz. Dessert Knives.

Ladies’ Blouses, Skirls, Costumes
and Oçe-Piece Dresses,

Published by
Authority can get yourself J

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Agent. 

.Office: 314 Water Street. 
aug22,th,s,tu,tf P .0. B. 427.

MILITIA ORDERS—NO. 17.
(By J. R. BENNETT, Esquire, Min

ister of Militia.)
L Promettons

Çaptato P. J- Cashin, attached Ma
chine Gun Corps (Infantry), to be 
Acting Major while commanding a 
Company, as from 28th April, 1918. 
(Supp. London "Gazette” 8th July, 
lois.) y

Suitable for present wear. See our Ladies’ Skirts made of 
extra fine Silk Poplin, in colors of Grey, Tan, Navy, Saxe, 
Black, etc. -> IRON BLAKIE LASTS.

11 Inch. GALVANIZED BUCKETS. 

18 inch GALVANIZED BUCKETS» 
GALVANIZED CHAMBER FAILS,

SHOEMAKER’S MACHINE COTTON.
40, 60, 6Q yellow.

60 Block. •*

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
dard equipment in common use. Wires 
[ine in any direction up to two thousand

ng machines have been In use in New- ,1 
ardon, Placentia, lights Church and , 
two years and are giving perfect satis- ; 
r Maher, St. Lawrence, lights Church, >;■ 
I School ; G. C. Fearn & Son, Placentia, , 
fish stores, saw mill, blacksmith’s shop . 
? also ordered for them an electric bor- - 
by current from Unilectric machine and |

k the Unilectric Lighting System for Mr. 
try residence. The Unilectric Corpor* , 
pg their best to supply the demand for 
not expect to be able to furnish them 
for a very short time. They have pro* .. 

kchines at present prices if orders are
I the best country lighting system •*** 
bt our catalogues and full inform*® »
|e Is built for continuous service.
[the sliding sleeve valve and is gearan-
[battery can bt attached to wires _ to a»* . 
Its when machine Is not In operation.

School OpeningCereal Food That
Contains Its Own Sugar

And the Worst is Yet to Come
Syllabus 1919.■any, as rrom loin Juiy, j-vio.

Lieut G. B. Hicks, M.C., to be Cap
tain, with effect from 23rd July, ISIS.

Lieut. H. McNeil, to be Hon. Cap
tain and Quartermaster, with effect 
from 83rd July, 1918.

No. 2670, Cadet W. Western, to he 
Second Lieutenant, with effect from 
80th July, 19*8.
2. Transfer:

Captain W. H. Parsene, M.C., RA. 
M. C„ le transferred to the Royal New- 
fronndland Regiment, as from June 
10th, 1918.
8. Promotion:

Captain W. H. .Parsons, MjC., to he 
Major, with effect from 10th June,
1#18 m t.. RENDELL, Lleut-Col,
, .yfflBM ' Chief Staff Officer. 

Sept *», 1918.

BENT SHOE AWLS.
Primary Grade

Christmas Carol,
Ballads of British History. 

Preliminary Grade 
Christmas Carol.
Ballads of British History, 
Richard of the Lion Heart 

Intermediate Grade 
A Book of English Prose, 
Gray’s Elegy, Ode to Eton, etc. 

Jpntor and Sealer Associate 
Grades

Julius Caesar,
Merchant of Venice, 
Tennyson’s Ode on Death of 

Wellington,
Addison’s Essays and Tales, 
Shakespeare’s Richard II., 
Quentin Dnrward,
The Laureate i Poetry Book, 

No. 8.
Caesar—Gallic War. Book 2. 
Cicero — In Oataliriem First

BEST QUALITY BRISTLES.

BRASS DORY COMPASSES»
8 doz. 2 Inch, 6 doz. 2% inch,

6 doz 244 inch.

OIL STOVES.
2 Wick Round Stoves, $&M »»4,

NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKER,
2 Burner ».............................  ..$!«*
3 B»™»...................  .. » ,.$$Ui
4 Burner _ .. --------------- - ,.S97m

is utterly unlike any other prepared cereal. 
m*’ * ;;_| golden-brown granules

strong Tight Y on will seetit-
Take a handful of its
tod hold it mat-_D ,
tie shining particles on each granule—a re
sult of the Grape-Nuts process of cookery, 
which turns the starch of wheat and barley 
into actual sugar.
— ’ Wm

sweet, nutty flavor of Grape-Nuts re- 
<iuires no added sugar and where fresh milk 

cream is not obtainable condensed or evsp- 
f^ated milk fits in finely.
No sugar is needed, and but little cream or 
““Ik, and this makes Grape-Nuts a very de- 
toable cereal these saving days.

suit of the Grape-Nuts process of cookery,

;ry New$ecialty C TRAWL LINES.
Street, Sole Agents.

TRAWL HOOKS,

LANTERNS.School,

C. M. Dodd, J. M. 
Vatcher, P. Green, 
B. and Mrs. Guy, * 
and Mrs. Spencer, V 
j. Cole, J. J. endi 
Gillespie, a Hearts 
Wiseman, O. O. Gle 
nie «nd two child tw

RUBBER SOLING. 
----- ---------- -

ae fol
le city 
irthcott end Low

Captain 
Black- 

, Mrs. •stopsiC « O .sswreisr

7ST**C

I j |o t J t (;j |<j |<y|o | -> | j | -> |

JrMr Ir Ir 1
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jrT
PWM

RMHrtWiTiffi
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New Silks !
709 yds. Cordaroy Velvefe $1.16 to$1.9§ ytf;Lucerence Duchesse Mousseline, $2.70 yd.

38 in. wide, in navy, saxe, sky, flesh, 
cream, green, - fawn, taupe, wisteria, 
dusky brown and plum, good value for 

$3.10 per yard.
~ — «

36 inch Wash Satin $3.46 yard.

38 inch Foulard $2.18 yard.

32 inch Crepe de Chene $3.39 yard, 
self shades and stripes.

36 inch Plaid Silk Skirling.

Mole, ios3,| navy, grey, black, green, white, saxe, 
brown and cardinal.

Sylphide Chiffon Taffeta, $2.98 per yard.
dies wide in all the above shades 
Good value for $3.60 yard.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited, P, 0. Box, 920, St. John’s,
’Phone, No. 484.

Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration

W. P. A****Thoughts 
Upon the Times

IN TAKING ADVANTAGE 
OF THESE CUT PRICES ONPUBLIC NOTICE ! BRUSHESREGAL SHOES (By PATRIOT.)

By the express yesterday the Min
ister of Shipping, Hon. J. C. Croeble, 
left on a picnic to Canada. It is not 
quite three months ago since the 
same gentleman returned from an ex
tended visit, at the country's expense, 
from Canada and the United States. 
Everyone remembers how he posed 
before the Canadian newspaper re
porters as “Senator” Crosbie in Ot
tawa, and Newfoundland’s Minister of 
Shipping and Transportation in To
ronto and other Canadian cities. The 
result of his visit to the country was 
nil, but Hon. John received a great 
deal of advertisement in the Canadian 
press which flattered his vanity. 
This is the kind of thing that at
tracts such shallow-brained men as 
Hon. John C. Crosbie. He goes forth 

By the same ex-

General Hospitalls4Ql 8ent t0 Miss Annorel 
IwM Harris, President; Mrs. 
I> Emerson, Hon. Treasurer,

or any of the following members of 
the Finance Committee: Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archibald 
Macpherson, Mrs. Herbert Rendell. 
Already acknowledged.. . .$69,861.30 
Part proceeds of dance given 

by the Staff of the Hos
pital for the Insane, for 
Red Cross Work, per
Miss Field...........................

Geo. W. B. Ayre, Esq............
A Friend, per Miss Harris 
Proceeds of grand bazaar, 

held at Topsail under 
the auspices of the Cal- 
deoote Knitting and Sew
ing Circle, per Misses Joan 
and Blakie Ayre, Phyllis 
Rennie, Catherine Urqu- 
hart and Doris Alderdice 

Proceeds of Sorcerer by the 
pupils of Christian Bros.
Schools, per J. C. Pippy,
Esq..........................................

.Hubert Watson, Esq., Royal 
Bank of Canada, San
tiago de Cuba, for Red
Cross Work-.......................

Intercession Services, St. 
Thomas’s Church, per
Hon. R. Watson...............

Proceeds of football match,
Sept 2nd, Blue Puttees 
vs. City, per Lt Clare ..

Mrs. W. C. Job.....................
J. T. Patton, Esq., Jura- 

gua Iron Co., Santiago 
de Cul*, fer Hubert Wat
son, Esq., Red Cross
Work .. ..............................

W.P.A., Burgeo, per Mrs.
Small, Treasurer...............

mn
The following scale of fees payable by out

side patients rat the X-Ray and Electrical De
partment of the General Hospital has been ap
proved by the Governor in Council under the 
General Hospital Act, 1915, and will be effective 
n and after September 16th, 1918.

r SCALE. !
Screen Examinations.

Hands and Arms .... ..........................$1.00
Chest and Stomach............................ .. 2.00
Bismuth Meal Examination................. 5.00

Radiographs.
Any size plate up to 10 x 12 ....................z.00
All larger sizes.......................................... 5.00

, These prices include one print.
Treatments. V

High Frequency Treatments (half an
— hour) .. .. y................ . .... .. 1.00

Sinusoidal and Galvanic Treatments.. 1.00
X-Ray Treatments.................................... 1.00
Diathermy Treatments........................... 2.00

> By order,
JAMES HARRIS, Sec’y. 

Department of Public Works, St. John’s, N.F.
aug22,Si,eod

J> AIU BRUSHES—Another very 
good vajue in brushes, splen
did assortment, large and 
small; some with ebony back, 
others light oak, good stiff 
bristle. Friday, <ut- I Q— 
urday and Monday .. A î7 V 

SHAVING BRUSHES — A few 
dozen at the old price, extra 
good quality with all white 
hope handle and Badger 
brush. A good lather. Reg» 
65c. Friday, Satur- ce. 
day and Monday .. OWL 

HAIR BRUSHES—Good stiff 
black bristle Brushes, with 
Rosewood back. Special for 
Friday, Saturday and QQ—

’ Monday........................ ZOC
CLOTHES BRUSHES—A solid 

little brush to hang in your 
hall, medium size. Rosewood 
back and white bristle. 
Special Friday, Sat- 4 n_ 
urday and Monday 1 IV

Keep Year Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

ot the Boys 
"OVER THERE.”

81 00We have a full line of Kodaks . ■ 
and Kodak Suppliee. ; ;

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store, j;

820 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer !

1000 00
Broker—A thoroughbred, conservative model; in tan 
black Cavendish Calf—the handsomest, meet serviceable 
leather we know, O.- in fine black King Calf,

In Black Calf, Laced, $11.00.
In Tan Calf, Laced, $10.00.
In Black Vici Kid, Laced, $11.00. 

All New Models.

PARKER MONROE, limited
, Sole Agents.

for another dose, 
press there went the CoakeP-appoInt- ■ > 
ed Chairman of our local Food Con- ! ! 
trol Board, P. T. McGrath. The Ad- \ |. 
vocate solemnly announces that he is « > 
gone to adjust the serious food pro- i ■ , 
positions of Canada and the United [ ' 

This Is only dust thrown in • j 
Every < -

75 00

States.
the eyes of the fishermen, 
person who knows anything about the 
food situation knows that this is non
sense. “P. T.” has, like the Hon. J. 
C„ simply a craze for notoriety and 
has only gone on a picnic at the 
country’s expensse. Their picnics 
will probably cost the country a few 
thousand dollars, but what differ
ence? The fishermen are good for 
it. Special attention ^s called to the 
fact that the President of the F. P. 
U. and his official organ, the Advo
cate, make no protest against this 
carnival of waste and extravagance 
that is now going on among the mem
bers of the so-called National Govern-, 
ment. Rumor says that Mr. Coaker 
must keep his mouth closed in all re
spects relating to Messrs. Crosbie, 
Caehtn and McGrath.

308 20

onial Secretary’s reply to the Secre
tary of the N. I. W. A. is only what 
the- public expected. If the strike 
lasts five years the Government, as it 
is constituted at present, will not in
terfere. For the simple reason, gentle 
reader, that the present Government 
Is cdntrolled by the Reid interests.

60 00

126 96
100 00Sun

Burned
Skin

A Special Sale

Children’s SCHOOL DRESSES ! 60 00
You want a healthy sum

mer tan. But sometimes 
you get it too quickly and 
then there is a few days of 
suffering.

The application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the skin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally ef
fective in relieving stings 
of insects and ivy poison
ing as well as chafing and 
skin irritations it is invalu
able in the summer camp.

PALMER$61,672.46ToUI
Will some one kindly Inform a 

long-suffering public what has be
come of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries and why he is so often away 
from his official post of duty. At the 
present time both the Minister and 
his Deputy are away, and we have 
the spectacle of one of the most im
portant departments of the Govern
ment run by its clerks. Several very 
important matters are awaiting the 
Minister’s attention and it is nothing 
short of a public scandal that he 
should not be there to attend to them.

We have bought ahead for this occasion ana are tuny prepared 
to satisfy -all your needs In this line. We quote a few specially 
selected items.
CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED DRESSES—Made in 

attractive styles; sizes 6 to 14. Price 90c. to $3.25.
WASH DRESSES—An astonishing array, all colors, all styles, 

all sixes, 60c. to $L80.
FLETTE DRESSES..................................... ..... ..$<& *

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer.

Marine ENGINES.Sept. 6th, 1918.

At Bowring Park
Æ For
Ml Pleasure,

'.JH Work, 
niRi Speed.

Each type of motor boat requires a power 
plant or suitable style, horsepower and model, 
according to dimensions of hull, purpose used 
for and speed desired. The selection of the most 
suitable motor should not be guessed at, but 
should be the subject of careful consideration.
- Wé sell the right motor for any power boat, 
whether used for pleasure, heavy duty purposes 
ot fishing.

Where power and efficiency are of the most 
importance there you will always find

icapE’*' at BoVring Park 
■M C.L.B. band | yesterday 
fc purposes, was largely 
lundreds of p/ople from 
Ing present /The day be- 
Ihe magnificent grounds 
l\are asdne of unbounded 
tich for natural.^ scenery 
inythlng of th«(r, elzo in

THE OUTLET SUPPLYHOUSE
192 Duckwerth St., 0pp. T. & M. Winter's,

Artesian Well 
for Bowring Park

The Reid Nfld. Co. announce by 
their notice to the Board of Trade 
that It la their intention after Octo
ber 6th to still further grind the face 
of the poor by increasing their 
freight rates twenty per cent, on all 
goods coming into the country. This 
simply means the consumer will have 
to pay on the increased cost of ,the 
goods. As the Reids practically con
trol the transportation of all our im
ports, and the Government as well, 
there is no redress, except that which 
lies dormant in the hands of the peo
ple. The little cloude of discontent 
and unrest appearing on the political 
horizon would indicate that this pow
er will be used to adjust matters in 
the very near future.

Staffords PreparationsMr. J. H. Hughes, mining and 
drilling expert of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co., Bell Island, with a 
staff of men, have started to sink a 
well at Bowring- Park, using a dia
mond drill for boring. The stearq 
engine and othpr equipment which 
were brought over from Bell Island 
was seen at work yesterday by hun
dreds of visitors tb the Park, Mr. 
Hughes, who is an expert at that 
particular class of work, having had 
much experience in Canada and the 
United States, says he expects to 
bore down about 160 feet At present 
a nine inch drill is being used which 
will later be replaced by a six inch 
drill. We understand the work la 
being done under the direction of Sir 
Edgar Bowring and ia another in
stance of the unlimited generosity of 
that big-hearted Newfoundlander.

Stafford’s Liniment for Rhenmatlem, 
Lumbago, Nearalgia and all Aches
and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Gastritis and Herrons Dys-
P Stafford’s Phorateee for all kinds 
of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and various Lug Troubles.

The above S Specialties hate been 
for sale In Newfoundland for the past 6 
yrs. and are for sale In over 406 atone., 
The orders we are continually ini' 
celving from time tb time certainly 
prove that all of Stafford’s Prepar
ations can be thoroughly relied upon.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SOU, 
Wholesale ami Retail Chemists ud

8,

=-------DAYTON----- -----
Money Weight Scales !

as Chicago. Wé visited three computing scale factories, all oi 
which offered us their agency. We talked with hundreds of 
users of various types of computing scales. The result of our 
investigation showed us that the' Dayton Money Weight Scale 
was absolutely the best computing scale made, and that At 
would outwear any two computing scales of the swinging pen
dulum type. ...

We therefore closed the contract for the sale of Dayton 
Scales and have sold a number of them in St John's and the 
various outports. Every scale sold la giving perfect satisfac
tion. -Æ

We are also agents for the Dayton Silent Meat Slicer and 
Dayton Gheeee Cutter.

If you are interested in the most perfect weighing machine 
ever devised, write or wire

The price of fish ia causing very 
much concern among the people of 

In several placet the ENGINE.the outports. 1_______,_____ ____
fishermen are shipping their fish for 
$12 a quintal and*the rise, in others 
the men are holding out for $14. 
Everywhere the fishermen are bitter
ly complaining of Mr. Coaker’s at
tempt to limit the price to $12. It 
seems to them the irony of fate that 
it ahofld be their own paid President 
who first attempted to keep down the 
price of their fish.

Personal Just arrived: Marine, in sizes from 3 to 20 
H. P. Call or write

When woe want Si 
Cutlets and CoBopa,NFLD. SPECIALTY CO

8 Prescott Street, Sole Agents.
aug3,s,th,tf

199 WATER are an exceptionally
,th,8,tU,tf wrist

We are now into the fifth week of
the strike at Port aux Basques, and augl9,tt
the Government through its Colonial
Secretary think the time has not yet
come for them to Interfere. The Col PHYSICIANS.■J* ■ • ’A» - >

I DONT 
WEIAV

iin'Mii’iiîiiuiii!

imJmiii;nl
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’ft Values Are 
v Genuine!

Goods Are 
Dependable TROOPS DT REVOLT.

CHRISTIANA, Norway. Sept 4.
German troops In Llthonla are 

showing agios of Insubordination, ac
cording to advices received here from 
Russia. Several hundred soldiers 
bave hoisted the red flag, singing the 
Marseillaise. Three officers were 
powerless to keep order at Reval. Four 
hundred German soldiers and sailors 
took part In similar demonstrations, 
according to the report.

ue iosi.ii NOTE THESE PRONOUNCED VALUESreen, white, saxe,

$2.65 yard.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDA

VALUES THAT WILL ABLY SUSTAIN OUR 
REPUTATION FOR BEING THE PARAMOUNT STORE- 

ear THE BEST VALUE-GIVING STORE ALONG JHE STREET

inery colors feature# CROSSED THE CANAL,
LONDON. Sept 4.

The Canal Du Nord and the Tortille 
River have been crossed on a wide 
front north of Maislains by English 
and Welsh troops, according to Field 
Marshal Haig's communication lssnsd 
to-night Maislains lies about three 
miles north of Peronne.

en $1.60 yard.
in all shades.

NEW SHIUBUILDING RECORDS.
WASHINGTON, Sept 3.

New records in American ship
building were made during August. 
Figures made public to-day by the 
Department of Commerce show that 
the monthly output In merchant ships, 
Including those built for foreign own
ers, was 398,849 gross tons. This In
cluded slgbty-elght sea-going vessels 
of 283,099 gross tons. Forty-nine of 
these were steel, with a tonnage of 
181.182, and thirty-nine were wooden 
of 91,997 tons. For the twelve months 
ending with August the total output 
was 1,787,780 gross tons. Before the 
European war the largest production 
In the United States was 614,216 gross 
tone for the year ending June SO, 191*.

IX, 920, St. John’s.
Here’s a BUNCH OF BARGAINS from the Men’s Department

KHAKI CLOTH BÜTT6—A splen
did shirt for fall wear, especially 
for the out of doors mao, well 
made, double stitched seams, nest 
eut collar, breast pocket. Reg. -

$1.09 J
MEN’S SILK FRONTED SHIRTS. Æ* 

—Each day we are opening a lot / Vi 
of high grade' furnishings for f 

' men, these silk fronted shirts | fiStj 
were among these, new patterns, 1 VM 
new stripes, soft euffs, te match, 
shirts perfect In flt, finish and 
feel. Reg. 8.80. Fit, ÇQ AS
Sat and Header 7. #d.UD M

MBITS SUET SOCKS.—For Bun- ' 
day wear, Drees wear and Special 1 ShM 
occasions here are Just the socks f. Bfi 
requlredNn shades of Grey, pretty \ A 
shot effects, black and white. \ tf* 

. Reg. 70c. value. Frt, BA- V Va
Sat and Monday .. .. OîfC \ %

RAZOR STRAPS.—You could not' *8 
desire a better strop, extra heavy 

* horsehlde strop, patent white 
canvas back and nickel owing.
Reg. 80c. Frt, Sat and ’7Ô-,
Monday............................ /at>

HEW NECKWEAR—We have opened some 
particularly good-looking Neckwear in 
plain shades, fancy and striped; high 
grade Silk Neckwear In the flowing end- 
style. Reg. 80c. velue. Friday, £ A—, 
Saturday and Monday.............. 0»C

BEAL CHAMOIS GLOVES-Waeh- 
able chamois gloves for fall 
wear; these are all A 1 quality 
In natural shade, 1 button wrist, 
assortment of sizes. Regular 
82.60 pair. Frt, g»6> Off 
Set and Monday .. )Z.OU

IN TAKING ADVANTAGE 
OF THESE CUT PRICES ONOTICE ! Two Specials 

in Curtain 
Material.

BRUSHES
LEATHER BELTS.—A new lot of 

men's leather waist belts In a 
nice sensible make, large nickel 
buckles, shades qf Grey, Tan and 
Black; moderately priced. Reg.

35c
ospital TOOTH BRUSHES—They came 

to us In assorted boxes, all 
job, really good value, equal 
to any 30c. brush. QÔ-, 
Frt, Sat’y and Mon. ZOV 

NAIL BRUSHES—Another very 
good vajue In brushes, splen
did assortment, large and 
small; some with ebony back, 
others light oak, good stiff 
bristle. Friday, Sat- 4 Q— 
urday and. Monday .. 1 vv 

SHAVING BRUSHES — A few 
dozen at. the old price, extra 
good quality with all white 
bone handle and Badger 
brush. A good lather. Reg. 
65c. Friday, Satur- BE. 
day and Monday .. Utiv 

HAIR BRUSHES—Good stiff 
black bristle Brushes, with 
Rosewood back. Special for 
Friday, Saturday and QQ--
Monday....................... ZOC

CLOTHES BRUSHES—A solid 
little brush to hang In your 
hall, medium size, Rbeewood 
hack and white bristle. 
Special Friday, Sat- 4 >7— 
urday and Monday i. IV

CURTAIN MUSLINS —English 
Curtain Muslins, C ream 
ground, with wave gmttsrns in 
mixed Green and White, Pink 
and White and Gold and 
White; 46 Inches wide. OLD 
VALUE. Reg. 30c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and flRr 
Monday.....................

CROSS-BAR SCRIMS —Uncom
mon looking Curtain Scrims, 
Splendid range of cross-bar 
patterns, large and small. 
Very suitable for portiers, 
vestibules and bedroom cur
tains and drapes ; 36 Inches 
wide. Regular 40c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and QKfi 
Monday.....................

SPRING BLINDS—A case lot 
of 36 Inch window shades, In 
shades of Cream, Buff and 
Light Green, mounted on de- 
pendable rollers. Plain end 
Minds, complete with fit
tings. Reg. 65c. Fn* KQp

: fees payable by out- 
ay and Electrical De- 
Hospital has been sp
in Council under the 

5, and will be effective 
6th, 1918. .

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS,—Full 
size, nice soft mercerized finish 
and finished with a hemstitched 
border for boys over there and 
boys over here, each, 4 A— 
Fit,'Sat. and Monday.. 1?C

(Canadian Press Despatch from 
Reuter's Ltd.)—Reuter's correspond
ent at the British headquarters de
scribes the clever exploits of a Cana
dian officer at the Wotan line battle. 
In the dark hours of Monday morn
ing he crept out to try and find a 
crossing over the river. He discov
ered a bridge, but thought he would 
Investigate before returning to re
port this valuable find. The result 
was the detection of 4 heavy mine, 
fitted with contact wires, all ready to 
be laid. With wire cutters the of
ficer nipped through all the deads, and 
not long after the Canadiaff Infantry 
streamed across the bridge In an end
less flow. So rapidly did our guns get 
across the entrenched zone that six- 
inch high velocity, shells since morn
ing have been maintaining a continu
ous and harassing fire on the Mar- 
quoin crossing on the Cambrai road, 
whence all the heavy German trans
port had to escape. By eleven the Old 
Royal Naval Division had advanced 
nearly eight miles since gesterday 
morning, and nre still going strong. 
Northward to the Scarps our troops 
•have done little more than steadily 
throw forward a covering flank. Our 
infantry outran the support of their 
guns despite the fact that the batter
ies galloped forward in a way remin
iscent of the long volley manoeuvres. 
The enemy gun fire was desultory and 
nowhere formidable, the enemy being 
evidently desperately short of artillery 
ammunition on this part of the front. 
The surprise occasioned by the rap
idity of our advance seems to have 
been complete. Many fires are spring
ing up In many places far back of 
their lines. The Germans have dam
med the Scarpe and the water has 
spread over considerable arears, hut 
has not Interfered with our progress.

MEN’S LACED BOOTS. — A well 
constructed boot ideally suited 
for fall wear, comes In a good 
Gun Metal Calf, sold leather sole 
and heel. Reg. $6.60. 4 A
Fit, Set and Mon. $0.1U

MEN’S VELOURCIEtBOOT^-A wide 
fitting Boot in good quality Velour Calf 
with kl<J uppers; a very comfortable fit
ting Boot for. fall or winter wear! solid 
leather ieM and heel. Old value; just

MEN'S CANVAS SHOES—A nice Fawn 
Canvas Shoe for fine weather wear. We 
are clearing these lightweight footwear; 
these will be higher next, season. A 
pair secured no* would mean a saving 
later on. Rçg. ' 83100. Fri- f»Q BA 
day, Saturday and Monday

ination

leather del# and heel. ■ Old 
15 pairsAeft over. Reg. $6.60.
Friday, Saturday A Monday

0x12

elude one print.
BOVS’ RUBBER COLLARS. — Now that 

schools are re-opening he must wear a 
white cellar every day; these rubber col
lars are labour savers; they come In Eton 
shape with square or round corners. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, C)A-,

BOVS’ COLLARED SHIRTS^- We 
have a box or two of each size In 
these nice striped patterns on 
white ground, snug fitting collar 
attached, a shirt for school wear. 
Reg. 86c. Friday, Sat- <7C- 
urday and Monday .. .. lOC

tments (half an

nic Treatments

COME FOR OUR BEST HOSIERY
MES HARRIS, Sec’y.
irks, St John’s, N.F. Boot Values are 

on Sale this week
TABLE OIL CLOTHS—Good quality rubber-li^e 

Table Oil Cloths In a wide range of pretty 
patterns, light and dark mixtures, floral, tils 
and conventional designs. Special, 
the yard, Friday, Saturday A Monday “Ov

WHITE SHEETS—40 pairs "of good quality Bed 
Sheets, size 80 x 99, plain finish. These are 
a portion of last year’s stock offering you old 
value. Reg. $6.40 pair. Friday, QK
Saturday and Monday, the pair.. vW

TABLE CENTRES — Neat Battenburg Table 
Centres, medium site. A little Centre you

Don’t confuse this make of boot 
with the ordinary common sense 
shape. It’s a boot in a nicer looking 
broad shape, not laced too high, me
dium low rubber heel and made wide 
at the tops; this hoot has been favour
ably commented on; sizes 6 to 7. Reg. 
$6.80. Friday, Saturday Off C(\ 
and Monday............... . iff V. OU

LADIES’ HIGH-LACED GREY KID 
BOOTS.—Smart style In easy fitting 
soft Grey Kid hlgh-laced boots, 
your choice of French or low heeL 
1$ eyelet height, aluminum plate In 
heel to ensure longer wea-. Reg.l

GINES Here and There.
When yen want Raaat BML 

Reast Veal. Roast Mutton, Monet 
Pork, try ELLIS’.For

Pleasure.
Work,
Speed.

laced or buttoned Dongola Kid; 
here are easy fitting boots for 
first walkers, others'come with 
cloth uppers and will give Just 
as serviceable wear. Reg. 
$1.40. Friday, Sat- ai QA 
urday A Monday..

School Hosiery.
GIRL’S SCHOOL HOSE. — Fait 

black, medium weight and fine 
ribbed finish, the larger sises of 
which run up to 46c. pair. Frt.
day,.Saturday , * « 4 QQ~
Monday, any sise .. ., «JVC

LADIES’ HOSE, - A spsclsl II 
dozen lot of Ladles’ Cotton Lil
le Hoisery, in shades of Tan, 
Black and White, value for 40e.

32c
Boys’ and Girls’ Sahool Bags.

Large sise Waterproof School Bags for girls or boys, A — 
leather shoulder strap; bound with leatherette at edges, O A 
separate lunch pouch. Just the hag for roughing It dur- NK I 
mg fall and winter sessions. We have Just 2 dbzen of /wl ■■ 

at last year's price. Regular 90c. Friday, Saturday

SILVER WEDDING. —Congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Munn who 
celebrate to-day the 26th anniversary 
of their weddtfig.

Saturday A

DR. PARKER’S WAISTS. — For 
growing girls and boys, fitted 
with shouhfor brace, sojtpend, , 
en attached, sises to fit children 
from $ te » years; these are 
figure Improvers. Regular 40 
eents. Fit, Sat and Off-, 
Monday.............................OvCj

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Cough Mixture when you re
quire a good Cough Mixture.

augl.tf

Boys’ and Girls
BOVS’ SCHOOL HOSE.—A heav

ier make than girls, stouter rib, 
strengthened where the wear 
comes; fast black, assorted 
sizes. Reg. 66c. pair. as. 
FrL, Sat-and Monday.. D *C

LADIES’ HALF SILK LEG HOIS- 
EBÏ.—One of our better grades, 
cut priced for this week, fin 3 
silk leg and ankle and good 
quality Lisle top and vamp, 
shades of Tan, Grey, Black and 
White. Special. Friday, Q A„ 
Saturday and Monday..

:>oat requires a power 
orsëpower and model, 
of hull, purpose used 

le selection of the most 
it be guessed at, but

Friday, SCHOOLS TO OPEN.—The Chris
tian Brothers' Schools affet. Patrick's 
and Holy Cross will re-open on Mon- 
ddsy next.

Stair Pads. LengthSTAIR PADS—' Tread’ .■■■■■■■PH
is of your stair carpets and 

, o(l cloths; will last for years; round nose fits 
over the edge of each step. How many Of)/v 
at-eur Fri. Sat A Monday Sale Price tiUv

CUSHION COVERS—Strong Linen Crash Cushion 
Covers In deep linen shade.; great wearers and 
washers, frilled and nicely embroidered ; -Will 
not eoH easily. Reg. 60c. fridey, At\n 
Saturday aad Monday ........................... **VV

TENERIFFE D’OVLEVS — Circular D'Oyleys,

When you want someth!lareful consideration.
hr for any power boal 
e, heavy duty purpose logna Sanaage.

Hero is an opportunity to pick up * 
becoming blouse os two for future 
wear, or Immediate use, all strips 
linen blouses, mtf.yhw.w°rn high pt

BACK TO DÜTT*—Head Constable 
Psst who for the past few weeks has 
been enjoying a well earned furlough, 
is again back to duty.

of theîency are
1 always find

iy A Monday

1/ Stafford’s Prescription “A* 
is the preparation you should 
fake for Indigestion and Dye- 
pepsia.—augfi.tf .

GOT TWEE MONTHS.—A prison
er who wea sentenced te three 
months' imaügonment for theft by 
Magistrate Power at Bell Island was 
escorted to the city by Sergti Cel

from 3 to Saturday aad
in sizes

Fleecy Cotton Blankets;
FOB BAST’S BED.

With the cooler flights comes the demand for warm
er wraps for baby. These little Blankets are Jugt 
what le needed. Just the else for small bed or rot;

are aa

■

« DONT 
îiDELAY

§g§
ÜÜ ; HMMNËHH SI
pi, F -1
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TOE PEOPISS PAPER-----

A tropical
centred

will probably
Sunday.

& THOMSON.—Ba;

We have always on hand, ready for delivery, 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS,

CORK FENDERS, SEA ANCHORS,
CODES, FLAGS and BOOKS,

SAIL NEEDLES and TOOLS,
RIGGING SCREWS,

RIGGING LEATHER,
and all Supplies necessary to the Trade. • •*'

THE VC. MORRIS SAILWORKS,
Adelaide St., St. John’s.

Account Registers!
Auction Sal

Merchants everywhere realise that to be aucceesiul, and la 
get beet results from their business, they must do the largw 
possible volume of business with the least help. This Is the 
reason why so many Computing Scales, Cash Registers, Oil 
Tanks, Meat Sllcers, Cheese Cutters, etc., are being sold. All 
these specialties are expensive and it pays to buy the best made.

Bookkeeping In any business is an expensive proposition. 
Any system which will make bookkeeping easier jand avoid mis
takes Is of great value. Many Account Registers of various 
styles have been placed on the market, they have proven very 
valuable In saving time qnd .avoiding mistakes. It was found 
however that in order to be of real value, any account register 
must be kept In a fireproof cabinet.

At present the market Is flooded with so-called "fireproof" 
cabinets containing Account Registers. The walls of roost of 
these cabinets are so thin, they cannot possibly resist an ordi
nary fire. Some of them have glass covers which are easily 
broken. Some have different compartments retiring transfer

AUCTION SALE!

To-Morrow, Sa turd
et 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction
(Beck’s Cove).

6 brls. BEEF—He. 1.
1 brl. BREAD—Damaged.* "_.wmnAW a. nrr*---

FREIGHT NOTICE !Phone 479.
aug27.lm.eo)

i GBAMAPHONE * RECORD*.
1 BEDSTEAD and MATTRES*
* » oa an AT DûThis Company Will endeavour as far as possible to 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to for
ward freight, originally routed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques and designated steamers, via Louis- 
burg, collecting extra charges over the "Sydney and 
Louisburg Railway, and also the right to forward 
same by any steamer owned or chartered by the Com
pany from North Sydney or Louisburg direct to §t. 
John’s or Newfoundland Ports other than Port aux 
Basques. Shippers and Consignees, when effecting 
marine or war risk insurance, should bear this in mind 
and have their policies covered accordingly.

HEADQUARTERS
To arrive end of this week

200 Barrels Sale of an Est

New N. $. Apples. In tbe Better of the Estete of 
fee Ferrell, late of St Jol 

Widow.100 accouet 24 leches 1187.00
200 “ 80 “ 1188.00
800 “ 88 “ 1282.00
400 “ 86 “ 8295.00
600 « 88 “ 8840.00
600 “ 18 « 8890.00

- To give an idea of the substantial construction of these re
gisters we might state that our 200 Account Register weighs 
about 266 lbs. "This Register was patented November 21st 
1916, and is the last word In fireproof cabinet construction. 
Any standard pads or sale book can be used.

If you are interested in the simplest and safest Account Re
gister on the market, write or wire

Freehold Proper
We are instructed to offer ft 

that desirable and well built 
hold Property, situate Nos. 48, i 
68 Harvey Road. The propert; 
elsts of:

1. DWELLING HOUSE, cent 
9 rooms, steam heated, up-t 
bathroom, gas and electric lig 
present occupied by tenant

2. DWELLING HOUSE and L 
SHOP lately occupied by the 
Catherine Farrell; and

3. ONE STORE and SHOP a 
ing same.

This property will be sold 
whole or separately. It is des 
to dispose of this property at an 
date for the purpose of windii 
the Estate, and no reasonable 
will be refused.

For further particulars apply

FRED J. ROIL & C(
Real Estate A Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth !
1*81.81

GEO. NEAL

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND CompanyNfld. Specialty Co
2 Prescott Street, Sole Agente.New Arrivals! ang3,s,th,tf

MR. INVESTOR,
Choice DairyHeavy Black Oats It should mean something to you to know that 15,000 clients 

have done business with the Industrial Securities Co., whose 
promotions we are presenting in Newfoundland, and not one 
of them has lost a dollar.

This Dominion claims over 600 of those clients and we can 
positively state that not one individual has lost a dollar through 
his investment with us.

If TOU too want to join the big-profit family, ask for full 
particulars of our offerings.

Safety of Your Money is Guaranteed.
J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers, 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

New Potatoes,
Large and Floury, Put up in one pound 

blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.

FOR SALE.

High-Class Freehol 
Property

on Freshwater Road,

50c. a Pound.F’cy Twin Cheese,
About 35-lbs. each

F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, .it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

Silverpeel Onions,
112-lb. sacks,

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c. Try a Sample
Case or TwoARE TOU FOLLOWING UP OUR SERIALS 1 DON” 

MISS TO-DAY’S EPISODE.
1| RUTH CLIFFORD and RUPERT JULIAN In

“ The Desire of the Moth.”
A 6 part Bluebird western melo-drama, filled with hard riding 

—quick shooting—and a rough-and-ready romance—A 
real western flavoA

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, the high-class comedians, in a
METRO-DREW COMEDY.

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.F. McNAMARA FOR SALE !! I Price may change without 

! notice.
: : jiy6,fp,tf

FRIDAY—Virginia Pearson in “SISTER AGAINST SISTER” 
6 Parts—5.QUEEN STREET For sale very desirable fee sin 

building lots fronting on Freshw 
Road and situate at the junctio. 
Freshwater Road and Rankin’s L: 
also fee simple building lots fr 
ing on Merrymeeting Road and s 
ate at.the Junction of Merrymee 
Road and .Rankin's Lane. This 

t distance from 
L The City Water $ 
street along which |

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s,

Your Own School 
Supply Store.

To the Trade land fronts.
To persons desiring land the 1; 

tion of which has the advantage; 
a town and country site, no be 
opportunity has been offered for s 
time.

Further particulars on applies
to

GIBBS t BARRO1 
____ Bank of Montreal Build

Scribblers, Exercise Books,
Copy Books — Vere Foster's, 

Jackson’s, Blackwood’s, 
Christian Bros. ,

Scribbling Pads, Pencils, Pens, 
Erasers, Nibs, Pencil Cases, 
Compasses, Set Squares, Holers, 
Paints, separate and in boxes. 
Paint Brushes, Blotting Paper, 
Chalk—White and Coloured. 
Blackboard Erasers, 
Mathematical Instruments, 5 
School Registers, Allasses, 

and all Books needed for you. 
School Log Books,
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth, 
Book Straps, School Bags, 
Pencil Sharpeners, Slate Pendis, 
Slates, all sizes.

Send for Price List, 
now, don’t wait.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Baked Beans, Tinned, $1.10 doz., 10c. ti»- > V® 
Stickney & Poore’s Cream of Tartar. > J
Dalton’s Borax, Red Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves, l 
Lowney’s Chocolate, Royal Palace Baking Powder. Y 
Phtz Cream Metal Polish, Washington Lye.
Stoan’s Liniment, Stickney & Poore’s Potato Flour. 
Bon Ami Powder, Pork & Beans with Tomato Sauce. 

2’s, 15c. tin. t

WE OFFER

lOOO cases *eP3,3i,tu,th,f

h the Matter of

VALUE Nfld. Steam Sere1
Tug Co., Ltd.J. J. ST. JOHN

Notice, le hereby given that 
editors of the above named Ci 
‘ny are required on or before 
™ Mr of September, 1918, to s 
eir names and addreeeee and I 
iulare of their debt or claims, 
'y^to Robert Qi Rendell, or Willi 
Swong, care Mesar». C. F. Beni 
Company, St. John’s, the L!<| 

*°re of the said Company, and 
required, by notice in writ 

«h the said Liquidators, to cd 
.1» Prove their said debts urns at such time and place as si 
..Specified in such notice, or in 
52 thereof they will be exclu 
“U the benefit of any distribut 
15?. befor; such debts are prove! 
jffWd this 2nd day of Sept, 1918

R. & RENDELL, jifey- willl/ui €L Strong)

DUCKWORTH ST. * Le MARC SANT ROAD.

EVAPORATED
Full 16 Ounce Tins. NO MATTER HOW 

FIRE IS CAUSE
If you’re not insured, ] 
r loser. Take time J 
about your policies. W 
you the best company 
reasonable rates,

PEBCIE JOHNS

The sentiment represented bÿ

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

• i • i * i

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE ONLY.

I* I I I
• |.s •••»Order

S. E, GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET-I Forty Years 
Servlce-Thi r CURBSMJNARD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIPH-

THERM.
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